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WHO STOLE THE BIRD S REST ! 
»Y MRS. L. M. CHILD. 
To.whit to-whit' to-wee! 
Will yon listen to me? 
Who -to!e four egg* I laid. 
And the nice nest I made? 
Not I, said the row, moo-on ! 
Hitch a »hing I'd never do; 
t gave von a « Up of hay, 
Vn<l did not •nkeyour nest away. 
tV t I *aid the cow moo-oo 
Such a thing I'd ncrer do. 
Hoh-n-link 1»nb-a-link 
What do you think ? 
Who stole a nest away 
From the plum tree, to-days 
Not I. slid the dog, how.wow ! 
I wouldn't l»e mean, I tow; 
I gave hairs the neat to make. 
Hut the nest 1 didn't take. 
Not 1. aaid the sheep—Oh, no ! 
I wouldn't treat a bird so ; 
I gave the wool the neat to line. 
Hut the nest was none of mme. 
Baa Haa said the sheep—Oh, no ? 
I wouldn't trea* a poor bird so. 
('luck cluck ! said the hen c 
Don't a*k me again ; 
Why. I haven t a chick 
*> outu no *ucn a tri<K ; 
Wc all gave a feather. 
And *he wimt* them together ; 
I'd acorn to intrude 
On her and her brood. 
C*h»rr-a-wirr ehirr-a-wirr! 
We’ll make a great «tir ; 
Let u* find out ht* name, 
And all cry, for ahame 
1 %r>>uld not rob a bird, 
Si l J.tt! d «ry (»ri 
I think I never h ar l 
Of any thing an men. 
Ti* v rr cruel *o » 
Saul little N » 
I wonder tl he k 
How *ad tiU- Kiri d feel. 
A little hoy hr»*i r« hi^ li»il 
And w ot tv I v »hind the bed ; 
For he at le ilia* uy in *>t 
From poor little yellow.hr-»*t ; 
And he felt *n full of ahatne. 
He <ljd*» t like to tell hi* iuni" 
from thr HrilMt Proiinrro. 
Mr. KoiroR :— " 
A* the subjects of Her Majesty in 
these lboVinces are near neighbor* to th 
p ople m Maine, 1 t ike the liberty of 
sending to your excellent paper » few ob- 
it nations, made in my excursion* about 
this land of potatoes and blue-noses.— 
i wu Deed not f ar that ( shall be guilty 
either cf detraction or flattery, a* I atn 
halt Kngliah and half Yankee, being, by 
law, a legitimate subject of one govern- 
ment anti a citizen of the other. 
We came down Hast in the “Old Ad- 
miriil,” the steamer that u*» d to ply on 
t:ie route from the Penobscot to Portland 
and Boston ; and wc found her to be 
•till a substantia! seagoing boat The 
travel between these down-east region* 
and the United States is immense The 
Boats which ply between Boston and St. 
John arc crowded, both with passengers 
and freight. And a more delightful 
route is not to be found on the Ameri- 
can coast, particularly for a summer ex- 
cursion. Many of the people in the 
States make this tour for pleasure and 
health, both male and female, in prefer- 
ence to any other. 
The coast of New Brunswick, lrom 
oi. uviiu its uni; uiai iu .uau 
broken rough ami rocky ; but the views, 
bays ami islands, m ike i! quiet, romantic 
and delightful. The l’aaaamsquoddy 
flay forms a most romantic panoramv.— 
Shut in on every side, by Knstport, Lu- 
bes), Carapobeila, and other islaul.— 
Urand Marian U1 ind an 1 the craggy 
rocks called ihc Wolves, lie off the cosst 
several miles, ami are dangerous impedi- 
ments to the European shijis, especially 
during the prevalence of the fog for 
which the bay of Fundy is wonderfully 
famous. Our voyage was delightful, far 
the sea was smooth, with a clear sky 
over our heads, and every one seemed 
blithe and gay. 
Late is the afternoon when passing a 
cape where the noted and,to ail sea-going 
people, the Welcome island, called Far- 
tridge Island, hove in sight. This lies 
at the mouth of the harbor and on it 
stands a lighthouse and a quarantine hos- 
pital, and some other public buildings 
Just as we rounded this island, we had a 
delightful view of the city of St. Jehn. 
It is built on a peninsular ; and ris-a one 
street above another on a rocky emin- 
ence ; from the top of which it has a 
gradual descent on two sid-s, to the Easl 
and the West. 
The city of St John was but a small 
place in the time of the Revolution; bat 
from that epoch it haa gradually increaseil 
; “iDeCioe iu deeds, not fkars;in thoughts, not Breaths.” 
« she ss— saae— _______ 




and for the last half of that period very 
! rapidly ; until it now claims, with the 
J suburbs, about forty thousand inhabi- 
tants. How incredible it would ap- 
pear to thousands in New England, to 
be told that there was a city five hundred 
I miles "dawn East" containing forty 
j thousand inhabitants ! 
j St. John is lighted with gas, nnd is 
supplied with water, by an aqueduct, 
brought about eight miles from a pond 
in iron pipes to the city. As much of 
the city is built on a soli 1 rock, the pipes 
fur both the Water and the gas are laid 
in a Chanel out at immense labor an 1 ex- 
pense in its bed. 
The hay of Fundy is funoas the world 
;over for its high and rapid tides. We 
have here, an occular demonstration of 
this part; by the high wharfs built of 
great logs. These wharfs are said to be 
sixty and eighty feet high ; many of them 
jetting into the harbor to a great ex- 
tent. 
! The city appears to be of gr at comm r-1 
jcial imjiortance. Its people giv evi-j 
I 
*•<’'»<•' of p assessing a spirit of enterprise, ■ 
.one would suppose, e«|ual to their Van-1 
kee cousins. Sometiin-s there are, it is' 
said, one hundred, and cv n two hundred 
large ships lying in the stream at a time,! 
load ami unlouilinj, nearly ail from 
(treat Britain. The busincaa consists 
pun. ipally in tun timber ami saw* il lum- 
ber, »hipbuiMin,t ami fishing. 
W ;t» ui d 'xei.iraiou.up t ie riv r St. 
'John, in oaipniy with several A n ri- 
can.s. W in com n u with all stringers 
wh » viv.f tn » intrv. w » a*;r ablv 
Sat pr..-s 1 \\ li 1 o, >•:! T -a j ,jU' ',v s 
‘•(’i r it he in\ ^ <1 thin.; .learn 
KaM At th ueii u* th* h irb »r, th 
ti e.- pr>.» r:, rm n 1 ■« Fir-it w-* 
v.r. n —i. 
r™ w 
of wild g-aul*ir. Solid p *rp *n licul ir 
rocks t*ig *ty >r .1 hundr 1 lo t high on 
either hand ; an immense volume of wa- 
ter ru*v.ng through t.n narro w chasm, at 
s low %rat< r. present* to the eye. At once, a 
'-n most Miblimc ami terrific. 
W t• >*»k p**s:ige in the St anv r For- 
I est (Jueen, and arrived at Fredericton, 
th at •>: i .. rn,U'>nt of th:- Pr *vin *•-, 
at five o’clock in th aft mo ri Our 
tripup th* r»v r, the scenery and Cap;- 
tal we will describe at another tiin *.— 
Hi- next day, being th Sibbith, we at- 
tended church, when, behold ! w- found 
three Minist rs in the pulpit from the 
Slut- of Maine. The Kev. Mr. Guilford | 
formerly of I.ubcc, who passed through 1 
your village and lectured last winter, wa> : 
installed pastor of the Baptist church in 
Frederict• n. Kev. Mr. Nutter of the j j 
city of St. John, form erly a residnt of m 
Hancock Comity.Mi u-,pr aMicd th In- 
stall ui >n sermon. H *v. Mr. Willard of 
the Baptist church in lias-port, preached ■* 
in the aftern » <n, an i M Bill, of St. ] 
John, in the evening, d ue s *rv,.* *s wvr j 
interesting and solemn ; an l wo learn ] 
th it Mr. G lilford is v ry aeceptabl an l ! 
his pr >sp ct§ of usofuln ms quite Hitter- ! 
ing. 1 
li m so nonces oi nor .uaj testy s pr | j 
inces are acceptable to your readers, l \ 
will renew them at an early day. In 
concluvon, I recommend any of our 
American friends, who wish to make an i 
excursion for health or recr iti »n, to j 
visit this country, an l they w.ll n »t b** i 
disappointed. 
N-. 
Anecdote of ''EwvT'K T oxin. — The f»l- 
lowing anvd.it'* i* t dd of S *n it >r l >mb*» 
while r!o w:»s an old line NN hig Rejir'*****ntiiv*' 
in Congretw. Meeting Rev. (iurge Pi re**, 
n .w Bishop, with whom he was on familiar 
t**rms, he remark'd. “Friend (ieorge, it; 
strikes i: e that you and I are engag'd in 
pretty much the same calling." 
“itiw is that" ? inquir'd the Bishop. 
Why," replied To 'in*»s, “you are fight* 
ing the'Devil, and I am fighting the Demo- 
cmts. and 1 dont see much difference in the 
warfare.” 
This is and to have occunvd several years 
ago. and w.- presume were these old friends 
t-> j 
!u****t n »w. iM*.»rge might sav, “Bob, 1 am 
still fighting the Devil, what are you doing. 
“Well, (ieorge. 1 now fully understand 
the truth of the fall >w»ng vers fr mi P »p“ 
“D*rasf**r»cj o v nvwiHsi* f*t frightful rni«i, 
A« u> l>* h*te»l. need* but U> b* mm 
V*C w«u too <»ft, fiuiuhar wub tt» ftic**, 
We nra endure, Uwu pity, thmn embrace. 
A green Yankee stepped from a steamboat 
a tew da vs since, on one of our wharves, 
and so confounded was he by the confusion and 
turmoil of the scene, the jam of vehicles, the 
crowds of carmen and haokmen shouting and 
jostling, that he sought the shelter of the 
Tyjat again in the utmost consternation. 
“Why friend,”said a bystander to him. 
j **y.,u are in trepidation. 
“Wall, I'll be biased," returned ha. opi- 
ning his eyes with astonisement, “ain't I in 
York after all ? In Trepidation, am 1? I’ll Ihj 
darned it I ever heard of that place before, I 
swow to gosh I didn’t.” 
| “Grandma," said a little urchin, “jour 
I ,peca are upside down. Do your wear them I thus to see to new T” 
“No, my dear,” wa» the reply, ’’I wear 
them to *m.” 
The Great Steamer 
Tho following atatixtics concerning the Orout Eastern steamship, though 
not all new, will bo read with interest in 
view of the fact that she is to be launched 
during the present summer or fall. The 
building of such a monstrous ship is a hold and na igniticent experiment in nav d 
science : 
Thk (Jio vr Kastk.kv, ovk or the 
Won mats or thk World.— She will 
carry 12,000 tons of coals, R000 tons of 
merchandise, ami 4000 passengers. The 
object of building So large a vessel is 
the economy that will be effected by being able to stow sufficient coals to 
carry her round tho world. She will 
save about £9000 pa r voyage to Aus- 
tralia in this item, by carrying sufficient 
to take her there and back, instead of 
having to coal at Australia. Owing to her length,she will not pitch, and will 
roll less than any ship that ever swam. 
She will he the strongest ship in exis- 
tence, being built upon the principle of 
a hollow iron beam. 
There are ten bulkheads or water' 
tight Compartments; and there arc 
longitudinal bulkheads, also water ti"ht 
Shi ‘is a double ship, complete and per- 
P'rt. the internal hull being supported 
h>* boiler plate stays three feet deep, and 
ib >ut the same distance apart, and rivet- 
'd with angle iron joints to tho external 
hull, thus forming a cellular piece of 
work, similar to the top or roof of the ; 
Menai bridge, and as strong as solid 
iron. This extends from tho bottom of 
the ship, 30 feet up each side, until 
the first deck is reached. The two low-' 
•r do ks serve as bridges or stays ; and 
he main deck is similar to the hull — 
vJlular in construction—bein* in two. 
'arts brac. d together, making a fabri 
>f immense strength. W re two of le r 
a a* r tight compirt u'ufs fd!c 1 with wa- 
r she w >ul ! bardlv bo me »nvonieneod. 
f is !’. »/»!•• voss -1 is f»r)s f• <'t bro id, 
md oS fe •' d'ep fr on h r deck to the 
■ '» M >! « 11 r l1 > .1 '1.1 g J J >' 11 
ns. She will be pr»pel 1 d bv two 
hi ■ s and a screw. The padd!-1 wheels 
ti .*»() fe.t in diameter, and tlv scr -w is 
1 f et in diam< f *r. The four engines 
r prop 1 the paddle wheels are equal to 
1.0.50 horse power, and the four engines 
0 propel the screw nr** equal to 1.700 
n>rs<» pow r. She will have five funnels 
•onn ?**d to ten boilers, an 1 *:x mast-, 
vhich will carrv acres of canvass. 
F ur of h- r masts will bo of i on — tb ■ 
w > next tb-* st^rn and compass of the 
hip will be of woo l. Her crew will 
’nsist of .500 seanv'n. How many 
U she will have wo cannot say ; but 
be will have abaft her paddle-box, on 
1 h side a screw steamer 100 feet long. 
I'h whole ship will be light*' 1 with ; a*, 
ler speed will he 1 a knots—equal to 
7 1 2 miles per hour, and she will go 
o Port Philip in do days Some of the 
oregoir.g farts are tabulated in the fol- 
owing table : 
Launched nJ T-nnagc 
ircat Western 21*; by 3> 1-2 1.3*0 
»r* ar /Britain 1 -»4 4 322 by '»1 3.4*3 
11 trial ay a IS,3 37 * bv *3 1-3 3. .Ml 
’••r-ia 1 3'.»0 by 4 j .1. M 1 
ir.-af K a* tern ls*»7 60S by S3 22,6*nj 
This vess»d rests on two large cradfes 
f wood and will glide into the w ter 
ule on. She will he launched at low 
rater, and will draw, when light, 16 
e t ; when laden :jd feet. Sh will he 
aunchedin August. Although this no- 
de monument of human skill was built 
»r th ■ r quirements of comm rce and 
icace, she might prove, if need be, a 
towerful engine of war. 
Her immense capacity '22,000 tomO 
c rown weight (12,000 tons, driven at 
he rate of nearly 20 miies an hour the 
peed of a railroad train,) her bows as 
harp as a knife, would cut through die 
aos*. formidable war ship afloat if run 
nto her. She could not be caught— 
ou!d run down any ship, and biding her 
cou;u ucmousu u neei.—.u unrig 
four rial. 
Ai’PEvii.vN't r.. — A coat that has marks 
if use upon it, is a recommendation to 
■ >plo ofs^nse; and a hat with too smooth 
nup and too high a luslure, is a deroga- 
ory circumstances. The best coats in 
Ur idw iy are on the backs <»f penniless, 
>r*»ken-down merchants, clerks with, 
uttful salaries, and men that don’t pay 
ip. Th^ heaviest gold chains dangle 
rom the fobs of gamblers and gentle-1 
nen of very limited means ; costly orna- j 
nents on ladies indicate to eyes that are ! 
veil open a silly lover, or a husband 
•ramped for funds. And when a pretty 
voman goes by in a suit of plain neat 
ipparel, it is a sign that she has fair 
•xpectati >ns and a husband that can 
ihn-v a balance in his favor.—JV. Y. 
Time*. 
— 
Ice iv Lake Superior.—They have 
lad very extraordinary June weather up 
>n the big lake and the ice, instead of 
growing t? inner, appears to grow the 
»ther way. Tho Lady Elgin, which 
ias just returned from the lake, reports 
h it she wa- embarrassed on the 11th to 
’he 14th of June by immenso fields of 
ce twelve to f urteen inches thick, and 
vas hemmed in at Grand Island for two 
lays, unable to proceed, by tho vast 
•xpanse which met her on every hand. 
iVe may well rejoice that the comet has 
aken its leave.- -Toledo Blade. 
The naat is the grave, the present tho oof- 
in, aria the future tho cradle of liberty. Its 
s, perhaps, quite as well to locate it in the 
uture, for too many now mistake it for licen- 
UOUflMV- 
Breeding the Fish* 
We notice that an enterprising gentle- 
man, Upham Treat, formerly of Frank- 
fort, has been busily engaged during the 
spring in putting Alewives. Shad, Bass, 
and Salmon into som<5 of the lakes Down 
Fast to spawn and multiply. The Cal-! 
ais Advertiser says bp has secured the 
right of way from the lakes to the sea 
and has cleared out the steams so that, 
the fish cun pass without interruption.— 
\fr. Treat does not expert any returns 
from his enterprise fur three years,when.! 
if they multiply as he confidently expects j 
his investment of $2,QUO will prove a 
fort unite one. 
The breeding of fish is no new thing, 
even by a process purely* artificial, and | 
is s.iid to have been known among the 
Chinese and the early Romans. In 
Furope, very great care id taken for the 
preservation of fish, and severe enact- 
ments are in force against taking them 
at certain periods. We have also laws 
designed for their protection. The 
multiplication of food is a matter of great 
economical importance and the protect- 
ion of fish and their increase ought to re- 
ceive vigilant care. 
The science of Pisciculture has prob-| 
ably made greater advance in France; 
than in any other country. Three hum- 
ble fishermen, by intelligent observation 
of the habits of the finny tribe, and ex- 
periments conducted with practical skill, 
arrived at results which the savans had 
aspired to without 8 iccess. The Gov- 
ernment of France took up the matter 
and very wisely put the three fishermen, 
unlearned as they were in other matters, 
at the hi ad of a commission for stocking 
the waters of France with fish. 
I h ■ process resorted to, consists in 
the arlifi 1 expression of the spawn and 
milt of tiefi-h, th* mixture of which in 
the wat r is n cessiry to the verification 
°( the eggs, which .ire in such countless 
n m tli 41 i.arg margin is left for 
'1 *trn '11 »n. Tin’s spawn, or the young, 
d t ts-'i may be transported from one 
part i>i ointry to t!ie other, and un- 
loubtiM.y icthe ocean. 
l!i v ilu of th fi-h crop in France 
* now ict down at $1,200,000, and when 
*.s waters are replenished, as they m iv 
! e in four y trs, it is estimated that it 
w.l. rca- h 9180,000,000. The effect of 
f-»r the j*v*t*!.vion may of readily im- 
:ig:nc ! in both a p ditieul and economi- 
d point <d ii w. A w 11 and cheaply 
f-d p >ple has too much of advantage 
over the opposite to be overlooked under 
iny g vernment,especially a monarchical 
one. 
I '■*' itt-nt.on of toe Massachusetts 
I^g Attar ha; been ca l.d to this sub- 
ject, whi h last v ar entrusted it to a 1 
vmmitte--, which has put made a full 
report In Ohio, also, tlie subject is re* 1 
viving attention. Our own State, ho 
‘V II water d with riv-rs and lakes, 
affords wi !e ti Id f r enterprise in the 
n iltipii ition of fish. Not rnanv vears 
ig > the noble salmon was so abundant] 
u the Penobscot riv r .nd K- nduskeag | 
ntreain that it brought hut a few cents 
;>er pound, ins'e id of d<) and 40 cents | 
1--W. Oar wat-rs were ricli with these ] 
lelicious and nut icious fish. The erec* 
ion <>t duns,without pr-»viding fish-ways, 
ns almost wholly driv-n them from us. 
i! is a mitt -r that should be considered, 
wli -tb *r the value of a river well stock- 
'd with tids fish does not call for the ! 
necessary alterations in lams to facilitate 1 
•heir navigation, >o that they may be- 
jo me articles t food instead of a rarity. 
—Bangor Daily Journal. 
Mas. Partington and Harvard 
College.—They are determined to 
Irive the ‘spirits’ from Harvard,’ said 
the Professor to Mrs. Partington, with 
much glee, and he rubbed his hands de- 
lightedly. ‘I want to know!' said the 
dame, stayingher knitting needles in her « 
wonder; ‘do tell us 1 Well I never 
dreamed there was any spirituality in : 
that cemetery of learning beyond what 
there used to be in the refreshment and 
sycamore classes that Paul used to tell 
jf, and should think th*y would he glad 
to find some there anyhow.’ The Pro-! 
lessor turned the conversation to the 
impossibility of taking a lunar observa- 
tion by a t dlow candle iu a potato arch, 
ind Ike and Lion participated in a strug- 
gle for the professor's Qano, which was; 
broken in the melee. 
We like iiv^n who are positive, one 
way or the other ; an 1 sincerely believe 
that those who are ready to say. Good 
Lord, or Good Devil of the same object, 
because they can fin 1 “a truth" on two 
s des, are among the most fatal Corrupt- 
ers of all singleness of life. For this 
reason we endorse a sentiment which the 
Christian Ambassador, a Universnlist 
paper published in Xew York, attributes 
to Dr. E. II. Chapin. In a discourse 
recently from his pulpit, he said “lie 
honored first of all the man who came 
out boldly for the right—and next to 
him the min who came out open and 
bravely for the wrong ; while he despis- 
ed as the meanest of men he who would 
not commit himself to either, but was 
forever trying to dodge between the 
two."—Morning Star. 
-—A Methodist camp meeting will be held 
at Kcnnehurik, commencing on monday, Au- 
gust 24th. The land on which this meeting 
is to be held has been secured for purpose for, 
ten years, and arrangements have been made 
with the railroad company, for the same pe- 
riod to carry passengers to aud from th 
ground at half fare. 
Without Encumbrance- 
“Board Wanted.—A Gentleman 
and Lady, without encumbrance desire, 
etc." 
Ono sees queer things in little type in 
newspaper*.sometimes conveying by iin- 
plie ition all sorts of d ctrines, disclos- 
ing people's ideas of happiness, when 
they least expect it, and affording a clue 
to the faith in many a heart that is a 
scaled book to those that know it best, 
and yet all set forth so many times daily 
in an advertisement. 
Sometimes, as in this agate expression 
of "a want," we have people's definitions 
of things which set Webster and John- 
son at defiance. 
"Without encumbrance !” What 
young mother, when she feels for the 
first time her first born's breath, would 
ever imagine, in the n°ff blossoming of 
her new love, that anywhere beneath the 
sun there should exist a lexicon.wherein, 
under the E's, it should read thus: “Ed, 
Eg, Ei, El, Em, 
“EX. 
“Encumbrance, n. A young human 
being—a child.” 
There ! What do you think of that, 
ye old fashioned grandmothers, whose 
love is visited upon the children, even to 
the third and fourth generation ! “Ra- 
chel weeping for her Encumbrancea!” 
“And the leopard shall lie down with the 
lamb, and a little Encumbrance shall load 
them!" j 
Theso little motives, in pink and fairj 
dimity, that stir the pulses like a clarion 
that nerve up the weary and light up the j 
aope, and fill up the sighing with song, i 
arc encumbrances ! 
So, then, the sweet little candidates 
"or heaven’s kingdom, that dance round 
die threshold of the open heart and rn- 
ter unforbidden ; that keep the world 
rom growing old in sorrow and in 
iln, are Encumbrances all! 
And when they are elected, for so, 
ilas ! they sometimes are, as the grecn- 
iward broken in little billows everywhere, j 
md the Rachels that will not be comfort- 
til, so sadly attest, think you, when the 
nother rocks the empty cradle, and looks 
ipon the impress'd pillow, and finds in 
ihe ‘‘till a silken dress anil a pair of lit- 
he shoes that were laid aside fur sandals 
•t light, that she finds the name of the 
ve irer under the En's ? That when the 
wet sighed. 
There is no flock? however watched and t»nd«<J, 
Hut one dead lamb is there— 
rhere is no fireside, howsoe’er defended, 
Hut has one vacant chair,"— 
>r when he who sang the “Airs of Pales- 
me'' declared— 
,-I cannot make him dead ! 
His fair sun-shiny head 
Is ever bounding round my study chair,” 
hat either of them dreamed the burden 
d the song was a mortgage?—and not 
ather one star lost out of the visible 
leavens—that seat — 
As sets the mornitiTstar, that goes not down 
behind the darkened West, nor hides obscured, 
Amid the tempests of the skv, but melts 
A way into the light of heaven.” 
May the hearts, the thresholds and the 
leans of the world never be without 
‘encumbrancer’' Let them all be m»rt- 
f ged to them who “like the planets are 
icarest the sun.” — Chicago Joarnal. 
The Power of a Word- 
[From a Speach <>f Wendell I'hiUipt.) 
<>,no.; I believe in the power of ideas, 
,nd I have twenty years' experience behind 
ae of faith in words. 
I r I! 11 1L slufv t.-ilif n turn nn»'i -V nn 
t>>ry, which will illustrate just as well this 
>oint. A mother, on the green hills of Wr- 
uont, st oil at her garden gate, holding by 
ier right hand a son of sixteen years, mad 
vith love of the s*\t. “Edward,” said she, 
•they tell m that the great temptation of 
he seamen's life is drink ; promise me, before 
■on quit your mother’s hand, that you never 
vill orink" Said he -for he told me the story 
—■ T guw* her the nromicc : I went the 
>road glofo over—Calcutta, the Mediterran- 
ean, Sati Franeiseo, the Cape of Good Hope, 
uid for forty years, whenever I saw a glass 
iih-d with spirkling liquor, ray mother's 
brm by the garden gate on the hill-side of 
Vermont rose up before me, and to-day at 
ixty, my lips are innocent of the taste of 
iquor.” (applause). Was not tliat sweet 
idenec of the power of a single word ? 
\nd yt it was but half; f >r said he, “Yos- 
erday there came into my counting-room a 
,'oung man of forty, and asked me, Do “you 
enow me?*’ “No, said I. “I was brought 
mee,'' said he to my informant, (fcdrunk into 
four presence on shipboard; you were a pas- 
icnger the captain kicked me aside: you 
m >k me intoyour forth, kept me there till 
1 had slept on the intoxication, and then you 
isked in»* if I had a mother. I said, never 
Lhat I knew of: l never had heard a mother’s 
k'niee. You told me of yours at the garden | 
'ate, and to-dav. twenty years later, I ami 
ii ster of one of the finest jackets in New! 
York, and I came to ask you to come and! 
ieo me” (applause). 
H »w far back that little candle throws its I 
’vain—that mother's word on the green hill- I 
iide of Vermont. God be thanked for the ; 
il mighty power of a single w rd (a voice, 
“Amen.”) 
A good anecdote is told of AH Pacha, the j 
Sultan's Grand Vixer, now in Paris. A few 
•venings ago, a lady to whom this gentleman 
was introduced at a soiree, hazarded -the 
native question. 
Is the suit n married 
“A great deal, Madame,” was the Turk’s 
rpp|)'-___ 
A Frenchman who was exhibiting some 
relics and other curiosities, produced, among 
other things, a sword Balaam had, when he 
would kill du ass. 
A spectator rein irked that Balaam had, 
no sword, hut only wished for one. 
44V’r well, dis is de one he .\ ished for.” 
Why is symjathy like a man playing at 
blind-man’s buff? 
Because it is a fellow feeling for a fellow- 
creature. 
—The action of the Maine Republican 
Convention was admirable. The nomi- 
nation of Mr. Morrill for Governor, by a 
vote of nearly forty to one, on the first 
(or only) balloting, speaks volum-s for 
the harmony and good sense that prevail 
among the friends of freedom in that ! 
State, which used to be one of the most! 
reliable of Democratic communities, and 
which is now equally reliable for free la- 
bor, because it was truly democratic in 
its ideas. Mr. Morrill was an old Dem- t 
ocrat, and was generally counted among ! 
the hunker members of bis party; but! 
when the Cincinnati Convention, imme-1 
diately after the Brooks outrage, made 
the nationa Democratic party over to j 
the slaveholders in the most formal ; 
manner, Mr. Morrill would not consent 
to be sold. He left the self-styled Dem- 
ocratic party the very moment he heard 
what had been done. This was on the eve- j 
ning of the day that Vlr. Buchanan was 
nominated, when there was hardly a i 
man in the United States who did not be- 
lieve that the Democratic nomination was 
tantamount to an election. He was the 
first man who left the Democracy, when 
it was seen that it had given itself up to 
the services of the slavery party, and 
had become the first of its chain-gangs. 
He did not wait to see what others would 
do. but set »n example for others to fol- 
low. Others did follow it, by thousands, 
and to Ins bold and conscientious action 
must bj attributed, in no small degree, 
our splendid Maine victories of Septem- 
ber and November. W’liat he did shows 1 
that he is a man of courage and energy, 
1 
and we all know that his talents arc 
high, and that his character is pure.— 
He is just the man to be at the head of | 
a free State in these times, when the | 
national government and the Supreme 
Court are seeking to make slavery every- 
where triumphant, as well in old Terri- 
tories, in Maine,as in Kansas. We want 
nuu pnuuiui truuera in j 
State offi es now, but men who shall be ,1 
}f the Jacksonian stamp, not afraid to j t 
:ake the responsibility of the mighty 
'Vord that may become necessary for the 
naintenance of the rights of the Slates, 
ind the vindication of the true spirit of j 
:he Constitution and the laws. 
t Maine’s example, last year, had a pro- 
ligious ff et on Massachusetts. The 
mmense vote we gave for Fremont and 
Dayton was considerably owing to the 1 
mmense vote which Maine gave for j i 3o"ernor Hamlin two months our! inr _ 
^ 
We looked for a similar result in Maine 
his year, with far more confidence th in t 
we felt in Mr. Hamlin's election by a 
aeavy majority. The Republicans of 
Maine have sound sense as well is hero- 
* 
o courage, and the union of such quili- 1 
lies in a parly assures for it an imperial 1 
jusition.—Baton TrarJlrr. 1 
I 
Leaves worth. K T., Thursday, J 
June 18. 1857. > 
The returns of Monday's election come 
a very slowly, but enough are received 
acre to show that the whole affair has 
iroved a most complete fizzle. 
The number of votes polled here Was 
>ut 22b. The whole number in this I 
:ounty, (which is ‘he most populous in 
ihe State and could poll cveral thousand 
rotes) does not exceed 500. Jefferson 
fOunty, which has also a largo popula- 
tion, is said to have polled but 50 votes.; | 
Douglas county, which includes Law- | 
rence and Lecompton, and enihrarcs a1 
large and populous region in that por- j 
tion of the territory, gives 175 ballots.— 
In Franklin county it is claimed that 
there are 50 voters, but I am assured by 
t gentleman who has jus' arrived from 
there, that there has been practically no 
slection there. When lie left he could 
anlv hear of about 30 votes that had 
been polled in the whole county. 
It is believed here, by those who have 
1 
the be't facilities for knowing that there 1 
have not been more than fifteen hundred 
rotes given in the whole territory. Selahl 
rhe pro-slavery residents are greatly 
iliscumfitted, and declare that the free 
state men are a "d-d stubborn set of 
her people.'1—Missouri Demorrdt. 
A Cheap Conductor.— A lightning 
conductor, costing only 815, has twice j 
been the means of saving a l’ortsmouth j 
(N. H ) vessel from destruction when j 
struck—once when she nail 400 passen- 
gers on board, and again when with a 
cargo jvorth about #500,000. Another 
ship from the same port, h iving no con- | 
doctor, being struck, was totally burnt, I 
1UIUIIUIV, V.. <* 1 ^ W Ul 1/liUUIi. 
An attempt was made, Thursday last, 
to launch the bark built at Cherry Seld, 
by Amos I)ycr. Unfortunately, before 
she had run half her length, the ways broke down and she stuck fast in the 
mud. Up to Friday night all attempts 
to move her proved unavailing. The 
bark was not damaged, it was thought, 
though a large expense will a'tend getting afloat.—Marinas Union. 
Mr. B. H. Albee. of Fast Machias, 
has a cow of the common, or native 
breed, whose milk fir one week, ending June '24th, afforded thirteen pounds of excellent butter. During the time the 
only feed she had, was what she obtain- 
ed herself from a common pasture._ 
Union. 
Death fbox Scalding.—A little 
girl, about four years of age, daughter of 
Henj. Hutchins, of Calais, fell backwards 
into a pail of hot water, about a week I 
ago, and was so badly scalded that aba 
survived but a faw days. 
** " ■■!■■■■ J -> 
(For tho Ellsworth American.] 
The Lew of Newipapet*. 
1. Fubacrfbcrawho do not express notion to (he 
ontrarr, are considered as wishing to ooattaacr 
heir subscripti' ns. 
2. If tubaci ibers order the discontinuanc o4 
their papers, the publisher can continue to send 
I them until all nrrearges nrc paid. 
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
| tbeir papers from the oflice to which they are di- rected. they arc held responsible till they settle 
£eir bills ; and order the papers discontinued, at 
4. If any subscribers remove to auotker placo 
without informing the publishers, and the papers 
are sent to the former direction, they arc held re- 
sponsible. 
5. The courts have decided that refusing to 
take a newspaper from the office, for removing and 
reaving it uncalled for, is pritna taeie evidence if 
intentional fraud. 
JOB PRINTING 
Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch 
Posters, Fhop-hills, Planks, Circulars, Bill-li«ade 
Programmes, KcCcipts, By-Laws, Court I>< cke«e 
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
ITEMS- 
—Tho thieves in Philudelpha have attain- 
to an effrontery in tho profession which the 
brethren elsewhere can hardly pretend to, as 
yet. It is a practice* with them now to tsar 
off street door platen—especially the silver 
onen. An many as Ibrty plates were minning 
one morning last week 8 omc of the plate* 
being tilvcr, thieve* made quite a haul. 
It in esttiiu it;d that not le.-ss than sixty 
thousand panjs of glass were broken by tho 
recent hail storm at Washington. Glass, 
putty and glaziers are in active demand. 
—A pedlnr'n cart in the stable of th* 
Tontine Hotel, Brunswick, was robbed of 
£200 worth of laces, velvets mid dry goods, 
few days since. 
—A traveller in Africa declares that he 
met with one king who had eleven jx/rtly 
wives, all of whom were weighed monthly# 
the one that weighed most being Invariably 
installed mistress of the household until th* 
time of the next weighing. 
—The Montreal Advertiser says the fine 
iteamer Canadian is a hopeless wreck ; sunk 
reside the half tide rock, her gtern upon the 
bottom, with 43 feet of water on it at low 
vater, and her bows dry on the rock. The 
Item is ifnni‘ n?iri MO r.mt ..f 
-n 
dates torn off, the cabin deck buret up, and 
ler iron beams bent, broken and displ iced 
[’be Advertiser attributes the disaster to the * 
gnorance of the pilot, and is very severe 
ipon the stupidity of the Gulf pilots us ti 
hiss. 
—El»en Svrett, captain of the coasting 
chooner Bungs, from Ilockland, Me., left 
iis vessel, in B'»*ton, recently, for parts un- 
tnown, and it is alleged took with him the 
vails of the cargo of lime sold, amounting 
to about §450. 
—Chief Justice Carter, of Evansiille, In- 
liana, and two constables of that city, arc 
ow in jail there, having been sentenced to 
h.irty days confinement for a petty offence, 
’hey are all Democrats. 
—The St. Johnsbury, Vfc., Torrent com- 
any of firemen are visiting their brother 
iremen in Montreal. Tuesday afternoon 
liey had a contest with the Hero company, 
nd got worsted by the Britishers. 
—At Portland tiiere is to be a scrub race 
y canoes managed by Indians to come off 
uimediately after the regetta on the 4th oi 
f July S >me of the Penolwot tribe of In- 
ians are now encamped at Cape Elisabeth 
nd they are all ready for the race. 
—On Wednesday of hist week, a little hoy 
bout six years of age, son of a Mrs. Brown, 
ncently of East Machias, while at play on 
he deck of a vessel, lying at her wharf, in 
his place, fell into the hold, striking on In’s 
icad and was badly injured —Maduas 
Jnion. 
‘My do ir Polly. I am surprised at you 
astc in wearing another woman’s hair 
m your hea l,’ said Mr. Smith, his 
rife. 
•My dear Joe, I am equally astonished 
hit you persist in wearing another 
h'ep'suo Ion your back. There noiv.' 
Poor Smith sneaked. 
Kissing hy Post.—The following 
insner was made by Byron to a _\ ounj* 
ady who had sent him a kiss in a let- 
er: 
[’hanks to my little absent friend— 
k kiss you in the letter send, 
hit alii the thrilling charm is lost 
n kisses that arrive by post; 
Hint fruit ran only tasteful be. 
'Vheii gathered, melting, from the tree. 
Mr. Cowles, In his excellent history 
if plants, notices t.ic virtue of hemp 
hus laeon ically ‘By this cordage, ships 
ire gui led, bells are rung, and rogues 
ire kept in awe.’ 
An Irishman, meeting a countryman 
nquired his name. 
‘Walsh.’ said the gentleman. 
‘Walsh.’ responded Paddy, ‘arc ye 
rom Dtihlin ? 1 knew two ould maids 
ihcre of that name ; was either of that 
lSmc was either of era your mother 1’ 
Revised Statutes,—Persons wish- 
ng for copies of the Revised Statutes 
tvill hear in mind that the publishers are 
tbliyed by law to keep them for sale at 
three dollars per copy, in Bangor, Port- 
land, and Augusta. They may be had 
lore as soon as they are issued, at that 
price.— Whig. 
jyrhc following appears in tho Spiritual 
r<;legmph :— 
A M E1HTATIVE D IHESTIC WANTED.-OllC 
>f our patrons in Kalamazoo Mich., wants a 
female domestic in their family, who is medi- 
tative, and would he willing to sit in thu 
family, circle for communion with spirits. 
—There was once a man so excessive 
ly polite that as he passed a hen on her 
nest, ho said, “Don’t rise, ma'am.' 
An old maid, speaking of marriage. Says it is like any other disease; while tltcfe is lilt) 
there is hope. 
—The election for mayor of Provi- 
dence on Friday, resulted in tho choice 
af William W. Rodman, the American 
Republcan candidate, by about 1000 
majority. 
—A marine railway is now in process 
>f construction at Machiasport. It is 
being built by contraet by Mr_ 
Sin th of Rockland, and will be go u plot- 
•d in 8 or 8 weeks. 
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.>w •- ** *■■•*» to to.kx to-_ *••*..*. 
<** *. V V .1 ■*--; K' 
v. x**. w Ki.<k<t I. ix*»» 
.... >. 3 3. x*. * i»X 
-w A*kA*. -v .**... JB0K '..V*. fi't.n :toxB<*v xSk--, 
XCxIx«*X tot Vx-v.-itHI toHkjto^Wki 4*V *<W 
*•* jsiafc mx Xk Akl *■» xno 
iHditorW, t.. Mihc\ -IhoJculti' 
of the dutingundio I nm(. -.mm, \V j 
Mrtit’v, Into S oi tun of Nt tie, i* nn 
tionwvd ah having oecnircd it Ihilldoti, 
,\ V on SiiIuiUm list Mi. Mu e\ h 
death wa* Miilil> n, ho bring .1 bout the 
hone*- in the m iming At noon h tin* 
a CO11W->. 1 he Mu«i ol hi* death Hot 
given 
The TYtvrtlrr ol the 7th say* the *b~ 
••nee of any account of ihe cause of his 
death being given, lea 1* to suspieion* 
that it no hi hi* i*ivii hull It doe* 
not *ooill jiu-dihlo that ono ordinalilv 
ho root and noil balanced, would have 
(miui11to*i Mich a deed l he iloath ot 
thi* \li*tltlgU '(h. I mail I* all tided to III 
Ittliug tonus hy the pee#* all o or the 
Conniei. The IIohIoii /Vue»//V< 
•’lie i» the only nun nho eomc out ot th. 
1'i‘r.e government with additional repu- 
tation 1‘he ro*i did not lose reputation 
beoaiiac thoi had none t*» lo*o It 
might have tid'd that Maivv * known 
ahiliti and integral t n a* all that midc 
the t'gualli well known want of integrity 
ot Pierce, t\i*hing and lhu« at all >up < 
portable. Alluding t' what we are in 
itcoto.t to 'li .'Iarc v. tlurm£ rt+reea a.l 
mutlat ration, the *iv renai h* 
That out oommiv u not extinct, that ,i 
our «.*'•» ooaat 1* not rax a^oxf, tint !\uric*, 
»oixiier« are iiotaxu th. vui of the rvMth 
he, that our Ciliex nre no! n constant ,l*n. 
of Wo Womharxl J. that xxe \\c not 
%pcn4in%; three or font in.‘lion* a week 
on a worn* tkm u*e!e»x a at, i• all on m* 
t.x the «letetminatton, the *en*\ an ! t ie 
Komi a o' Wiitu n l Matex \ man 
xx ill %erx e a note honoraW e place in 
\m *i-can htMot\ ami that conte npoi a 
r,‘* ’• ooix'xi»*Mx .voprcci-t. .i h.a > t'„ >. 
'** maxie to apo at through the almost 
an.xv i»l t „rvt I at xx ,* \or *v\l xxhc.r 
it a ■%% a*xvt tame.l that l*iw.lent |lu- 
chanaa ,M not moan to retain hi n in 
’he State l\ pit:*.n. *. t 
H 'rn on Mavxa. huao: tv ani cxluc*tc\l 
KV'.h* KUa.l, Mi Ma’vx x\a< one of 
in Vn 
■ ha* v»i to ether pans of the 
*\ep.iX.e, ami o' whom vhc \x ioxer *oe 
ptouo, He xx a% x x.o.Tx one x»\ar> e: 
*£e at t- time e htaJcwth, which ho 
m ’trsl v,v tixo a* \x. a* regret, for 
1 h.l i'.vk -.'x much x uero 
am; SaU ur to roach to ev.evm c ... 
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ITKM8 ABOUT TOWN. 
——TH* Ftimih in EIisiP'»rih% was ol> 
»r»tv«*.I mi various way* and with about ' 
is much of : fitIV ant easy hu/r/fa- 
!inurt as it ov. r was nhRcrvtd. The 
*ir« t’oinpattics m then projected : 
el.hratiati, and Urge nnmb.i* went to l 
Bangor. l\*pt Win II HU. k a tow * 
lavs ho lore the 4th purchased the K\ 1 
inguishor, a small engine, long an mhab- * 
•four town, and prefronted it to the lads. 1 
•f the village, who with real and energy 1 
unformed themselves and commenced 1 
lulling pioointorv to a turn out on th 
Ith Th cit appearance washighlv credit * 
hie. and their »aiiks wore full, marching I 
villi orvler and precision. The 
va* also bv those of their age. Atn n * 
hey partook of a collation furnished 
hi in b> a tew public spirited lad: s of ^ 
he village. * 
At "Houck 1 and." two or three miles 1 
r^'tvv the village thow was a picnic in a * 
cry fine grove, gotten up with much 1 
uste an l skill. Some good music, with : 
.'marks from a n imb 'r of >pca\er* scrv ' 
to make the time puss pleasantly 
In the cremng therv' was an unusuvl 
tor *'ur \i.lags', of tiro works 
l b« l.adie*. as a practical illustration 
M what they coal I doit* all their righs 
vcix' guariUtccd to them, and the men 
vouivl aes u'xviedge th'*e rights itaVi 
t-Ve, got up a Hall at Whiting s Hall on 
h'ndav ex cuing, paying ad th bills for 
uuvic, oollati ”... hall. \c aud po 
it lx inv.tod the goalie.non to attend.— 
^ <’ t n uglit then' re re mono gentlemen 
oro^ce.t tnan there xvon Id have boon had 
hex «:utod the affair and invited th-* 
'th..r >o\ While jviv* og. let us six 
;.iat wh.’.oour enterprising fair ones. ar 
lot rv'iuivs in planning bal's. pen 
Ve ! 'i tktf aux.-.N :n nt and B e a sure e* 
the gents, that thov are net d v-ed to 
e.eghvt the \xe g.it.er matt er ot prox d 
ug tor the : moral aud inteiievtu.. want* 
It Will he seen by a. : ei.ig our advert *- 
g ooL-r, that they are to ha'e a l oe 
ture at Wh *g s Hal. the l et;. x Mr* 
IVa., o: U.stoa. W e haxo a*re.vdf u 
tievd the "Library Ave.-.iiij-.,' a*-..; 
the.: oh. e iV. Mun o Nooks. \V. 
* add to thei: hst .: g-evxi w rk* that 
:a:e-Ah.eg all U; prea. g there > 
he Haptast meet, a g boas* 
— l'he n.w L ust era Hea.>e pr 
$ 1 k i > *: .. 
•e.euocv; >4 :tie.g the ..".d *•e-.'.i.ag, wh.: 
* g 
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'ia,xv x; >• Mi ttM i >o tie *. x-i 1 
^ Xfei* _ wft& .CTIP9BBgrC*»»g^ 1h.” 'W 7 
x 4 mrr« Xi-^yuak?**? fux.’ jc fba«t2x>^ 
tea txx *. w rva 14 te.:a itf 
rwstf- X2ur >to «^.ws 
«t / f**li *> ','■ \.; t 
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(F«>r tJic American ] 
A Trip thuurh tlu' Aroostook 
11''iiii Saw .*r 
This t.s in 1** l a ;i a* country, being, 
»ithin its « atreitn s I (hi by 120 miles; 
ut as i» is hard ti lling a story to bo- 
n the middle. 1 11 stait at one cud, 
w.i\ dow.i to IFugof. Wo left that 
it) the last of May, taking the cat* for 
)ld Town, the name of which, from time 
tnoieuioriat, ha* sounded a little In- 
iian-oc, yet l paw but two “Son* of the 
•hurst," ami th< t wore planting potatoes 
joss like whit folk*.’* A steamer, all 
tv I np, was in w siting to convey t:s to 
issadiimkoag. dtt mi os up the river.— 
Uiftoat cY tv ..rm of the IVn 1 -rot, has 
he word, h ag the Indian f r w .ter, 
ttick on to i!> name. \ lit! aWte 
*ai»adum’\< g. i- a ir tn “Curry by" 
hat is, tier at. lies ot Falls w eh ar- 
m passible, amt th< Lamb mum had to 
arty th tr b*v.?s and supple s round 
be s'it.jv but now the) have a simple 
.ultoad, w th a wooden ••track** and 
iorso-f?.-sh hvom ive, spe *d 2 1 -2 miles 
vr hour At the upper depot, was the 
him Houston, with st am up impatiently 
v m *! :\ ?til t. < \! it ? .aw amru .* .'ll) 
niles mere. 
Here. we enter the land of Lumber* 
nen and red-shirta, Buck-wheat an i 
'rvxine t'uri -ney, M >ju.l .<. “no srr 
•*> # Black-fi :md"i»nd ir-”'. brid 
rhe next roorni: g finds u% n l». ard ef 
in |r«w/i»oi couch, rn-r,a.'f to Loft 
dent A h a: lb mil« s from Mattwwam- 
leg :> the t atholic Irish town of Bon 
licta. niTch.fSol e years ag' by Huh- 
'p 11.;,' of New York Ku w N »th- 
-,v they >a\,*‘ate scarce here.’* The 
1 * v Ukrtp* and L. & % v. landing us 
it night in the u at little village of 
Pattern,thurxmghly t r**d out. • • L .die* 
1 better gv the other rea l \Ye had 
:> e e >cd urx’ees 1 rich view of Old 
N b do en our urri'al at Patten, but 
o ut i the node mountain hurried :n a 
sa of '■ The e*y of >: ge-s r a ;v 
rus „* out ac\t morning. still, esU *p 
a tVeni yesterday s ndc, but, up. 
e. -, into 1: we ehrab to thnap and .: 
c t. Xkuari.o, the r.r*t Arvo*:. A 
g* Thi* i* on;' of the ’tattie-fields 
\ sirs k war. here 
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.in —■ if r- tt at ~rmtx~ T«.'s v .* 
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laaii^ wvv •;::} iBt *»’•» Jt- 
nara aaw.- -n®-» a »j ama s- m a. 
•ana « taa sr-«r » » jMMiWt r« 
and fertile intervale, from 3 to 5 miles 
wide, held in possession by the French, 
and secured to them under the “Treaty 
These settlers are the desccndcnts <f 
the old Acadian*, who at the time of the 
“French and Indian war fled from 
Nova Scotia up the St. John’s, to Chata- 
quay .Cat's Coiner' at width place the 
main riv r make* alm»>*t a noth wtM 
right angle; and here t ey have r 
mained with a few exceptions, without 
improvement, down to the *lth genera- 
tion. Tneir houses—those in fashion. 
are square, with “scooped” roots, tin 
lower end of the rafter being turned up 
hke a sled nose ; with three chimneys, 
one of brick or stone, perhaps, the otht 
two of wood. The in*idc is by a single 
partition diudod into two large, airy 
rooms ; in the centre of tlie house is a 
large stove ! feet high an ! *> feet long. 
Style of living b die 1 ha:n, buckwheat 
and oat meal mix 'd bread for break* j 
fa*t ; oat meal and buckwheat bread, j 
ham boiled, for dinner; ditto, for sup-i 
per; so much for the “upper tens” — 
1 llv lull;? » UI liUi^ III*, Ht: kA «»•-« 
are very small. How they manage to 
stow away the family at night is a puzzle 
to me. unless they pile up quadruple, or 
fasten the oi l drones to the ridge-pole j 
and gather on like a swarm of bees.— 
Tin y all use out-do. r cell rs none under 
their houses. The cooking is doue out 
of-di»or>. They use the-ante old wood- 
en plough, brought \*i r by the IMgrim 
Kath 'rs, w kh! n t.tothci hirr w- *l»og- 
gin” cart-wheels, an i ot .or antediluvian 
fixtures to numerous to m otion. Their 
productions are buck* vheat. oats. pom. 
and childr* n. 
In politics they still r tain the names 
of Whig r Democrat, and vote f r hi n, 
who will get the largst ••r.vxi appro- 
priations." rttr. 
T* -• 1 vi.»a -Jkac Sj »i;A a 
N IfcX’ Mj 
li: .Va.'wta.’ I%ielhgt9t4r. the cen- 
tral vrgan of the Wh:gs. when there 
wcr. Wn:gs *.'* -"N" one siia -rely 
attached t the principles of Clay and 
WV. stcr can c. o.g^ntir suSscr.be to 
the principles of th d* mocrat:c party.” 
Tb btitUlynwr might base added 
that no democrat f the JtFersoman 
-can c a> -t nt'.v subscribe to the 
pnnc.pleso: the m>drn d aa-cratic par- 
ty 
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[Far the Ellsworth American.] 
ENIGMA- 
I am composed of 17 letters. 
My 1.2, 3, if* |*art of a house. 
My 11, 17. 17, is a public house. 
dv 17, K 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,15, 16, 
•* a Continent. 
My 4,1, 10, is a body of water. 
My II, 8, is a small stick. 
My 1, 2. 4. 5, 0, 7, 8, y, is a town in Han- 
*ock County. 
My 10, 11, 6, 4. is a man's name. 
My whole is the Dome of n newspaper. 
Billt Button 
IjT Ans wer next week. 
■ albemntical Problem- 
Required two numher*, mich that their 
mm. product, ami diBi-n'neeof aquaria,tliaU 
til tie equal. 
"Mxauxic." 
i?'A ns wer next week. 
Answer 
To Iasi teerk 's Knfjrna. 
New IlmrxiiRE and Vermont. 
Answered by Abby Longfcilow, So- 
phia Jordan and Lorinj Beckwith of 
Ellsworth. 
To Wal kematieaf Pr sf/crn 
5274 2-5 miles. 
Oi-iviso and Removal AxoCnci- 
»t*r.—The great sewing machine imeiv 
Dim and manufacturer*. I. M. Singer A 
Co., will on Thursday, July 2d open 
lheir new marble building on the corner 
of Broadway and Orand Street, for in- 
spection and business. Tbi* establish- 
ment is the Urge*! of the kind m the 
world an 1 equal* in spienJor of fitting 
up. anv buismtss house on the continent. 
Our citizcoawill tirul it of interest to visit 
an I to a stranger visiting the City at- 
tractions Xoneshoohl fad togc there 
before loiv.ng New York. wh% ha»c tho 
lca«t curiosity to know how wiving mi. 
chin-* arc operated, and what can be 
eirned by them The firm's announce- 
men: wot b- found in oar paj<r —/front- 
If n Dni.'y t ower, 
OryyemaUd i/.ffers.—Each aucces’- 
s;vc day brings new ei iiJenre of its etfi'a- 
cv. until its present position is tho envi- 
able ac of being far in advance of all 
preparations «v-r offered for the cure 
of I*: spepoia and Asthma. 
Eliiworth Poit 0®:# Regulation 
IHitU ti» Hfair u» u# 
Western Mail arrives at half-past 2 
o clock ,\ M ( ; so* for the liat ha.f- 
pas: 8 o'clock 1*. M—dailr. 
1 asters Maii arrives at 12 o'clock, M. 
( i ss.s for the West half-past 11 o'clock 
A M—daily. 
M..bridge Goaldgboru A Sulivan Mail 
arr.vrs Kr.diy. Thirsiiav. A Saturday, 
a: 5 o’clock r M. Leave* Ellsworth 
M I ay Wednesday A Kndar a: So'cl >ck 
\ M 
(. a- arrive* Ta sday A Saturdav 
k I*. M —L-av M -..day A 
i; —n s a: i o’c. ,<* a NL 
M: Insert Ma.i Arrive* Torslay 
la..:-slay A Saturday a: 12 o clock >1 
* I'-'* ::a Monday Wednesday A 
K: tay at Io clock M 
kk: :1m: Mm. arrive* M n iav. Wnlici- 
A.' A hr day itdo'cioct B M *>••* 
t—»« vrtr. Kr. ir. Tnwwday. A S*:ar 
asy ai l 'dock P M 
A Titers: Via. smvtw etrrr cwtar is\ 
;« e evora B M i<-ai«» Eitworth 
cvtrv » ist at 7 o'c' ei V M 
:•» : 7 .. c a A V : 
-m:;m< * B V 
8 G H !>OsiarJ Boat-nosier 
LISES 
eu aw *«* »t' ir. so-ass J aau r ■-» a* 
at" T evm.cCCr 
III El 
V Muir. A«a sue. iMwa*!» x *»-c. brsw 
-« tarri sraaamd wv. 
■ D ~c~ tie tar sv-sos VTW AwsM 
a* Aeatls cw:ra« act rvarate sowr 
His tkci !,.* r,.s. lofW *cyv 
^ Dm y Vvi.c rtg-o sr-.--iu.ai: S~i * 
T» -r~ t^v A- y-w dess reg-t* 
The attM-vna. and u -s-.r.e -at. 
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v' *• -: SZ-.rqst «3NM. O r,jje «*._• 
t» wm : tw-« Bf rw. «a tw 
Slwra kw ~ 4- a £ Lf* wemeK 
*»* *»*4 * Wy at la. a Mn. 
« vkr»_-» ri Mi.^> -if ring 
lit wntt at-rihak :ka* 
-' wwk. tat wm -at. 
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V * Ww tW wajjk.f kB-wato -at. 
* *»•» » sw w» a mt» 
.1 5 :*/ k 3v««i if' ywfk* ft ..£-44. 
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MARRIED 
In thl* town, July 4t.h, by Daniel T Kldri»l<r, Eaq Mr 
Jonathan RoMmoo to Mtw Julia A Oott, huth *.( UN- 
worth 
If Tfnt> nt, 20th ln*t., by K *b rt Mltrh-1!. F« t'aj.J. 
Joauth M !/*arh t<- Ml«* Sown I.-acIi, .11 •/ Tr.-n. M 
Id VhtcLttl on Hn —lo*t..hy John R. Redman, £■ 
Mr Simon Silverman to MU* Altbjr P;.«p!mv both f II. 
MARINE J( HRNaT. 
PJiir or ULL3WORTH. 
CLEAUKh 
July let, Sehe Sjwr'.v J >u Bw|.>~. Jannw llr-nry, 
Onakd->. JJ, Victory, llall, Ida hill, AU*rt, ILil-la in, 
Uim Harbor. 
ARRIVED. 
3d, Sch. Volant, Jordan, R**h>n; Mechanic, Peter* do 
CLEARED. 
4th S> h l%n|r*wt Jordan, N. V., «•)-, tkorjre A Mary 
I»mt. I'M(lUOD. Pack-1, .M-**, )}*+u,u, Abigail, J -rdan. 
Portland. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch. Wurrestnn, Jark« >n, Salem; rnmmol -re, Eaton, * 
Olooc.wt.T. Van l.MU.Or T\n.Ifc„t \| .r .t -g S:.u. Murrh, 
* 
4 »; ?•.»>— Karv-I >:ia, M lutnvw-. I IU11-, Knu.h. ,1 
Abigail. Murc-i. I-. \alh.t!f.-t. I».v-... I •. i>tr |'|w. 
mood, il>, M i-.d-r> r, llaiata, d « u ll. r, K: ink*. ,| .. 
tweeter, March, d I u. i: t\ amn 
do. 
CLEARED. 
Tlh —4rN.r-or, II .it, kat«, Eli*»b~th, Smith, do; 
3ih—‘ utumudore, Eat m, Ol o».- -*( r. Warrc.itou, Jacku m, 
Salem. 
ARUIVRD. 
tlh—AiHtil1*, n»rk, ll.a| «u. khij.Mil II tv:«e«. I, >rd,d ■. 
Ratal, #Pav w, d >; l.-ilri, urn*. Sol tun, lh«ric, t’urii.e, 
do. 
special notices. 
HEALTH DEPENDS ON PI KE. RL'MD. 
BRANDiiETH’S PILLS PU .IFV THE 
BLOOD. 
NO DISEASE I AN RESIST TIIKIR Jl PH|.»| s m: 
Mui» oraaAtlos* wm* inrtwrn. »rr«*“T arm Tit* 
1 
r# rtuatrr %>r Br*h>ri.tn‘* Ptn.a n-ir n.v »r 
J^et to a redundancy ( vitiated blk, at tin* *.-**.,n. %m| > 
l* a* danir-r-at* a* it U ju-evakat, but Brand ret!,'* IM»* af- 
p»rd an in*U»i»bk a»*J eilWrbut j*r>.ireti..n By their .« 
•».oal u*e we pceve.it the -4 th*>v imjMiru 
which, when in *• Beirut quant it ir*, can*- um. ii daturr 
V* the body'* liealth Th* y a»>n r*rr liter tnpUmi, 1 
dy«f- p«la. h»M of appetite, pai.i iu the head, heart lur 
j«ln m the r- ot h««*e. «uddi-n faliitre*. and r.atneiie** 
In hrW f. Rraieln-th’* I’ilN w >rV tie »n t,. th. *rrj r.-«» 
.d the di*ea*--. rb anetnf In their |>.»*a\ze. Mii.o :i.k ». r\ 
uide aUht ar(*\ttn*UaU*«t till the t*4*->«t l« |ainfle.|, th- «h !• ^ 
ft 11» a*uwr, whrf* they Had been *..».l ***] *mr) 
burden* Often, w Ik n t*-tiling Ha* r-it. »rd 4 
the rn •»! » ri'<H rk»rjit>t, slKlli-r from »..irkir«« 
oSberwuK, wS-tv robin* ha* Hsen appalling. » 
at |lft»ftO«»?u's IHi.1 « Ha* *t ■•nr>' .-ir*-d th- j..i; 
tia* Uib*n inio ft sweet ifceji. W t»**n ih« ruitsl %t> 4 
l#rt itself-, th»* n» -tn *y fails, m\> u it i« »n <-iT -rt 
fi\ th*- ftttenti-fti, when i*ur »!**•}• ,« ».r » | 
b--«r* !>xrntsft'il with f'4 u Hr u h t’ 
PQI *.’i old b* ami. If th-ftr eftruio** ui. h i.'k -1 I 
«»n»4aip'i■m, d »■ 4 l*» >. **i, v,'- 
k:l «*, jml.i1 U a, p.r«, »{» \f« 4 •! 
I»r%* w.ll suddenly pr-K-iu U»-uiu-tv -4 r Hr-uidr. t»v'. 
ltil* • 4**4 l*a»e pjvveutrd. but Ururi!, .* t-i. ••. y 
W-.li ftiftj cuf*. I th t» ft! »r*e d n>4 let perj.'i |> }*r- 
rent the ft4 th:« «uu;4e but p **t v -I 
Brundrelh'o Tlicitrj of niwiuc. 1 
Nnrf tiir*- I4»*l. til *1 u 'Ji1 lly 4!«ir* •.• 
It tn jnuifol <!*• v*-* ) m i) •« ].(■, u 
bu. p-m uitvr, rut* K**« >* ilt n» **:.■ » ... j,..,. 
mo thi h>*» ru V -. 1 ■1. ». i**^ ,. 
tar '• jm»u p -Mi fr xu r-;.k..-, £ u. 
r»t ** 4 mfl uii'iuii «i. 4. > ! 4.* r? -* .» u. :n 
b«rn '*nl> t‘;e «w Wn **••#*'» 14* w 
P~ ftfT.-eti.4i •4 iO x4h* »•> I ) *r> 
■Iran Jri-lli’- l*ilU an-or.l Midi >t». 
lure: 
Ni'iif '« ran tft" Wir-i u-ll n, a. -r 
usd pai.i «r«ur» fr ftu a... mr, th .» .n» i.-» » » r- 
turn t»> h'-alth. y j»» uux n*. tt.'i I* } » 
n»-«i I. .r e* ry arg *n fr su aula j-r--*-. ; r• e 
tie— liuiun ftfi me i*r * if *4.i .* t rr.: 1 
U tO«K THKUIHILI) IdGTi liiv 
T»rm mur t**us t* « I 1 
uwfa e« » .11 £ \ ft f..r ilfti >-u' tul ju... 
j*'.i 4 cur*-*. t,-<- .'.4 » ij- **» 
I'- • k»* a « > Jit Hr ■» I « .. jin ..•1- *.* 
rf lie let t'. i.U If 4ii»i tfk > te •-« i»ft 
^lollirr^! ^Ititltn^! MoIImtu! 
Aw Ml*i Nuf.'f f- f 'blldrvn hut. ruii j*r* 
car* Mr» W’uwl..n » t.mg ryrup f -r htldrrn 
lev tiling 11 La.* n <jual n • art it. N tn--I 
a..- l.J4» it. ttii-d Mr* in ft l« ■'■••• .thing *;■ ru;- 
f* chlldrftii will ever •■» *< ul t Id L. *• j a*4 
ihr.ugb Uicdi4tr«-«etiig a,.d <*nr ft! r. d tc« th- 
ing w;lli« ut 111* aid i*f fi.tt tm ftluaMc |>rt pa.-atn n. 
If lifr and iit »!tL cau l»o t-l*.nal*d l>y i- llan and 
cent* it is Wurth itr aright in g dd 
Miltious nf buttle* f Mrs W itw!- Sn^thmg 
.-•jirup are *uld every v.ar in the l titled -tat.»« 
It is an old and well tried remedy None gen- 
uine units* the Kac Si util 3 of Curti» A I'erk.us IS 
vti ihe uutsido wrapjtrr. 
I’r c« only '.’5 cents a U-ttle. 
C. (i. I‘eck. slllswurlb, \\bi.N<aIo Agent, S K 
F'erkiits, //augur, «]«.». ^uld by aII Jealtrsin Mcd- 
tciDft. ly-21 
Wh) \%ill you sudrr! 
To all parson*>u^«ring frotn Hh' uiu*lt*tn, Neu- 
ra!g.a. Cramp tn th«- limbs or stomach, hili.-us 
tc. touthftchr. we say t'urti* A iVrku.- Cramp 
and i’am Killer is. «.f all other*, the remedy y.,u 
"ant It operates like magic, it ha* cured 
th usands of cases, after I»ng years of suffering, 
and when all other remedies that have beee tried j 
have failed. Iyv3-21 
oxy<;i:viti:d 
[Kroui the Iloston Olive Itranch J 
Among the many js.puUr medicines which have 
acquire.! a high rcputaln-o, w»- believe u**nv have 
been found of much b4rm-lSt fur tly4|«|sis, asthma, 
and similar complaint*, till the <<rvy*n trxi liatm 
by many ami various triais and eipeitiuetit*, has 
been found a sure and radical remedy—a ./«*»•irru- * 
lum long desired t*y physician*. I Is ingredient 
have I>eeri sh< w:t by chemical analysis t>. be harm- 
less and safe, and from the tcstiiacnials f many 
of tur first citu* ns iiMlu|K>s«d with the above cnui- 1 
plaints can rely upon these Hitters with safety. 
---- ...V '••y-i 
Mf frafinumia/s ever offered iu fav of any medi- 
cine. 
>ETH W lOtt l.E A 00., 13'* Washington St 
Botion, Pr- prietors. Sold by thur ageut* every, 
where. 
AgenU—Moftc* Hale. Ellsworth; John Mcven*, 
Binehill; J. Hooper, l ad me E. H. Parker, 
Bucksport; E. S. lliggina, Ldeu. su^w.'J 
MMKXBtXT lettoib i 
QAH'iLINK II. IiaLL, <4 Howto*, will lecture at 
WIIM'IXO* HALL. Ulhwortli, 
HV/rW.rf.iy Evrn,nj, July U(4. 
81 BJEtT— ‘Th- l*ti> si 4 itfscal HJiru of Lirfht, O4or, 
Air and Mn,! U CouditKMi." 
Ti» k- U 14 AtliUiAsio i, 1 c-nla—to be had at the d<x.r 1 
l»->rs opru at 1-4 before 1 uVU-k. Lecture to commence 
at 1-J |mm*. 8, precueij lw.i4 
Curd. 
^‘UE Officer* and M.mle-rs 4 Enrf’.u-- Company, llum» n»au No. 1, return their thanks to th Lodi-w of KU*. | 
W'jrth lor a pfoaaatU eulcrtalumenl, e-tasislin* <4 a liictnl 
l>ao.; A:rl ».*u.uiuj .UaU hi, ziveu liiciu in coQtrction | *uh Luaufiuny No. i, .hi the crouiiif «4 u» >1 o*% 
4V» Order, J A. 8M11I1, Clerk 
Holirr. 
'I'llK Stocklvddertof th« Duck .port Bank are re<|u.-*trvl b* uvori at their Dankm# K»hu :i Thursday, the *hh iuat., at tbff u'cLjc* l*. M t» a*- what action they 
***« iu rtr^ar to the estensi hi at tm-ir charter 
KUVVAKU 0WA3LV. t aahi-r 
Ihtck.poct, July 8, 18A7. 3w-i4 
I Curd. 
|V the Lidtr* ,4 Ul* worth, who, rmulat inf that patri-o- 
•liwit .4 uur forjfath-.v*, with characl-r»Ur >ra> deter- ■ 
rain ,.I that tl.a c mm* in .ration of that gl n un day -4 th* DeeUratmo of oar Iudc|»»od---f>ce snot li» Iw observed, tin wPecea aud member* <■# I n «** Engine ('ompany. No 2 
T?*** 1'* ihe d?jr derived iu attendm* th- 
Jfri l>AOC*r” •fr.-wabfc Levee to which they wrr. 
10 h"p' 
•o'*, toff. !■>. vmo* 1 
Notice. 
T"* lr— <* Sct™' riMrin No. 3. In (hr town 
a.., 
an' l,;.r ’•> and wnnie.1 to nwt h •Vhw.l ll xio ..r, Mar,.-Sir-.-t, mi 8alurdsy it,.- 1m 
,! l-s _ " tloCl* '** J‘“ ‘fTPl,b' act ..u the r-dluw tug at 
1-M—T, cf,.^ a vj„i ri- r. 
i.l~T so. if th* bi-ark-. wid rev *»,«*.|. th, ,t- 
iU f Tin III -Ii4 hy it 4 44. V #.:•■,I 
sum of t|4. t„,„.tr ,J bu;id a r- ,!•},.,us.- lb- *.-utlurly pan--f tt». I iar»--t. 
.1.1 r.. act any .alt., bU that | div e -m »>.T-re saai m- etin- It V MII/l'oN jot 
hib.w-.rtli, July 10,1857. iim-ii 
M\nr.irs mm him:* 
lU.Mnl .U. N N I) i»:‘h.N l\ri \n\qi \i KMhNT. 
To all »!,«> si.w ,r wix«. vtiusK.-t 
III' su j-* rb i, a Marble buildup u( 
• 'l Sin*, k Co. 
No 4-*v oKsra ..r Uiu>d Snuunr. 
N. w Vmk. 
,n '* Tm<1 for and the transaction <-f bust ***"*'"' An H‘Ur*U.v, July *!, in:,;, ('ilisena and stranger* Visiting th- I ity, are respectfully invited to call and van, ln«- th- r.-iobli-hin. nt. and seethe various styles of th. Su K- .*vwing Machine in operation. 
'J4-tm I. M. *bi«n 4 I ... tin Bruodway, N.-W York. 
Livery Stable- 
’’I'lIK 9ul»srrihi*r8 continue to carry or 
the LIYEKY business at the old stand ol 
Hopkins A Ihiilrnlge. Horses and our inges U 
b t on reasonable terms. A share of public pat 
r^nage is solicited. 
JOHN II IWKTKIlMiE A CO. 
KUsworth, Fob. I*, I SAT. 
HIT finiii 
rl'H In umJcrsi^neil, having p'lrehasoil 
the Furniture store ot \Y. W. Ib.gers, with 
the stock of Hoods therein, would respectfully in- 
r-.rm the public that they intend to continue the 
business at the same place. \Ve are constantly 
rc. emog from lb-ton. and -hall keep on hand a 
supply of all kinds of 
FURNITURE, 
■ ■ co.aistiko of- 
sorts. 
vn rn.ii . nines. 
r.IVCV I'll 4 ,|Hint SETS. 
s a ve SI. 4 1 .11 4||ts, 
Cllll.os « II 41 Its 
HI KE.4I s. 
Hill II. >lts. 
COCKE Its. 
44 0,10 St: 4T CII 41 Its. 
3'~kI fkrte.y of H1)STK.\DS, ,U(1 uth^r »r 
i.'lcs t-e,numerous t-» mention. 
AI-. a haudsouie seb etion of 
C A M l* K TINGS, 
■or-iatin* ■ f \\ ... I. Hemp, b utton ai l Oil. 
Feather- -t ;4i i--n- .jualiti.--, together with a 
{•mm| .-.c lection <d 
I' A I' K K II A N i. I \ (i S 
imi iiiurrv 
" ■ al«i |»ur-iia.*i'il Mr Roger s’ mtere-t in 
h“ 'I.-iin Mill *‘iy inmg. »ifi mil eoutinue tin- 
n tuufaeturc and n ;«iir <•? Furniture and Wood 
f •ruing, in all it- Ft.ui- ln •. 
\U.. 1 >. r«. M :i .,..w i«h and Franie*, (•!& 
i’utty, and L* king Uiain Flat* * 
llr:i«ly M.ulr (ufliii* 
•f all «i*. « always on hand 
jy I i**''' 1* -t-, N !’• «t* and Runnutt-r- al* 
ray* n hand tiA RWfX N MOOR A CO 
/.ii* worth, July In, Jh.’m t-tf 
Mom at to- \N «i li-1• i i the Iltjig**, in Conner 
o r. with tho Mcam \.iU 2u-tf 
LIGHTNING RODS. 
Till: «lily n d in u*e which affords 
! perfect; cure tax 
V ;l / •’ ii- l.ig..tmng, a> 
\ || J 1 * a d«i-titiii.stru' 
e-1 •» it'i„, aiuit .x- 
\jf/ 1»* «i- Ad rd. r» 
v T .add n-1'i t■. l. > 
\ / I v C* promptJy \ a' .ci deu t-. 
\ j i • >tti Id*» 
Vhj // l' "• // n // ■ \f i«». 
m i-l» I1 /‘".i l'Ht 
\ .1 'l/it* f\ * -nirjr 
I w uuid CftpCl t* I .ily rccfmnici.il to 
the p-.tun- tf. usc u! 
•1 >u* a t at. :it I.i^l.t 
o g » i.duct Is I..r 
j the lol llig 11. as«/i,s, 
fj j Urge ui.d \ 11F., 
ti presenting tin r. *ur- 
i| j | conductor of 111■ trie 
') | its than an • qual 
j weight of the same j lm-tnl in a round form. 
ar_A t J»d. It i* a con- 
I tinuous tod. hvery 
Ii "f jun. 
Jf j] ____ tween the link of a 
llJl chain rod present* a jKfll hr.uk, and 
ly HH tluli to the free pass* ** HI age of electricity.— 
N HI 1 he lightning ha* to 
^ HI get oft from one link 
HH on to the next at the 
”• HH expense of some de- 
*5 j, HH lay and circuitous- 
's ; mm nes.s; and, whenever 
•tich delay ond ctrcu- 
v Hous es* occur, tin1 
^ v question is always 
*• presented to it, whe* 
* thent will go to the1 
next link, or go some- 
where tUc. It i> Let- 
ter that this question 
should never t o raid- 
ed. The long, r the 
link* the 1 *ss danger 
of divergence, it is 
true; hut whete there i 
i* any link there is 
solin* danger. 
ilrd. Otis'* rncth 
od introduce* a gla*> 
insulator between the 
rod and the house or 
>thcr body to l»e protected. 1 he old h«*4l 
J fastening the rod to the house by an non 
taple is a direct invitation, or rather u .liret 
•onimand to the lightning to come in ; ..i d 
then it doe* coin•• in uc all know what hber- 
i. s it takes. Instead of thus weltuming and 
>rdermg the lightning to eut.r, and netting 
conductor there to show it the way in, Otis's 
od hit» lateral point* projecting outward*, 
ind then.* point* more natura. and easy lot the 
ightning to go from the house thnn toward* 
t Iftherodb# overcharged, these )Miint»i 
ake a | art of the burden and direct it away 
1 
rom, not into the house. Tlectricity, m- 
let d, is valuable, in imlmp* noahle; in all our 
iwcmiig*. mu uni in int* vnin vi uvu*. 
4th. l'hc br nched points at the tops «*t 
BU’srods ure not onW *<» many hands stretch- 
dout to cut. h the lightning when it comes, 
rvm above; but they are also ** many hands| 
to scatter it when it c nim from below. If 
one-pointed rod cannot seize the whole 
•barge, th" residue of it must hit elsewhere, j 
rhi>e points operate like a large open vessel 
n catching a stream of falling water—the-j 
arger the surface of the vessel, the less dan- 1 
;er of spilling over. Were the whole charge 
oo, thrown on a single point, the electro gold 
dating on the tip of the red mi.’ht be melted 
>ut bv dividing the charge, the intensity «•! 
he heat will Ih* reductd below the point of 
using. The gold plated points prevent cor- 
oalon. 
5th Otis’s rod is iron, and iron L%tar !e*- 
legible th n copper. Copper me)** at l!»96 
leg. Firenh it. cast iron at 2736, and 
iruught iron ut *'4G* deg. 
For the al> vc reason, if my recommend: 
ion l>e of any avail, I should feel u.> though I 
rere doing something to -ave the life and 
iroperty of rav fellow men. 
HORACE MANN. 
Antioch College, Yellow 8phi*o*, O., 
une 9th. 1856. 
N. B.--E. 8. P. k Co., can furnish an 
)tia't Insulator adapted to reinsulating 






>v OI'I.I) rr«pe< tf;illv inform tlin citi. 
tcus of Kllsworth and vicinity that they 
1 have taken the store formerly ocoupiud by Monroe 
Young, where may ho found the largest assort- 
ment of 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered for *alo in Kllsworth, among which 
may he f und the Great Republic, Bay State. ! 
Farmer, and Acadia Cook. These Staves have ! 
n-'t been equalled io this market for economy and 
durability. 
Also, the Oencsseo Valley, Woodland, Granite 
"tate New World. Globe. \ir Tight, Boston Victor 
ami ijoston Cooking Stoves, with and without clo- 
vated Ovens. 
S Mil*' S c A It O O S F. s. 
and Vessels' Stoves ,,f all sizes, together with an 
end I cm variety of 1’arlor, Office, Franklin, Cylin- 
der, Bo\ ami Air Tight Stoves, allot which m> 
•-ball sell f..r cash cheaper than ever. Constantly 
"0 hand a large assortment of Knamcled, Britan 
ma. Japanned and Tin Ware, Zinc, Sheet Read, 
... .... ■ ijw, ii»iu, t*.*i ii >ii ami 
Copper Pumps.Fire Frame*, Oven, Ash, and Boiler, 
nunths. and all kinds of articles usually found in j 
a stove establishment. 
N. H Connected with the establishment arc 
two experienced workman, who will attend to all j 
kinds of custom and Job work. 
JulIN U. HILL, 
HI FI S II YOI Mi, 
Kllsworth.June 2C, 1857. 21 tf 
WUl your Fills aura I Taa t aad I hay bars 
Wkj haadaohaf | eura4 thouaaada. 
HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE PILLS, 
For 
BILIOUS NERTSrS AND SICK IIE.U'ACIII 
AND NEURALGIA 
The only rallabla and positive our*. 
FAICA. IS CANTS. 
Far sal* by Druggists gsnsrally 
M. N. BURR A CO., General Agents 
for New England and the British Provin- 
ces, No. 1, Camhill, Boston. 
Xotirr. 
IJI’I liK\ KF.MICK in tin si,OOP 1 
llLl.U take* 11.i« in< tl.i «1 t- inl rm t!i" pub 
lie in llaur.tek i-u.il v th*»t he -Mil confinm « Ins 
Id busim •• III ruiiin_ b* tween Fll-w..i»b and tin 
Bier* ut l«land* and t-wu* iti said only and j 
I- wberi a !• iti.ig; t 1. t .e purp. -• <d ear- 
rving freight and trading. All'r eight yao cx- | 
pel irnee ft the bu«ioe«* !i< think* lie eao give snt- 
i■*?.»• 11 ii t<- all who may see fit to trade witu him j 
"Id Ir-'ii, idd B- Copper. Bra.*.*, Zinc, Brok- * 
Mia.*- W.«d Pelts, Bag* end I*rv Fi*b. tak< n in 1 I 
exchange for go. d* and all kind of Product « x- 
eept s.-ek* and * 'ash. 
I further information enquire of ~ A II A. 
Button, Ellsworth. 2w24 
--- _ 
Fur Salr. 
.) (Ugl PAIRS Fish Barrel Mead- 
ii.fc..l ..»l» •! tht .Vtioui Mill.lift 
End ot tire Bridg- b> 
I AAC A. MUCH A CO., 
Ellsworth July 1. 1*57. 2-ltf. 
,\ulicr. i 
1 LI, person* indi'btt'il tn th suhscri- 
• her*, either by note <*r account, ar.- hereby 
requested to call and nettle. W e need all that is 
due us, and shall make cost for those of our debt- 
ors wh*- do u<>t make Some arrangement with u* by 
the first of July uext. All imputed ylr isr ike 
•»**«' ULMER A CLARK. 
Ellsworth, June 15, 1857. :tw-22 1 
lautitfH. i 
fPHE public are hereby ciutioned 1 
* 
against purchasing four note* of band made 
by the subscriber to John Welch of date June 1st, 
1*57 a* follows first $100,0«) payable m 7 months; 
second $116.00 m 1 year and 7 months; third 
$116. in 2 years and 7 months; fourth $lls,00 
in \ .year* ami 7 months with interest from date, as 
said note* wif given without value being reeciv- 
D. U. SOMES. 
Trernont, June 13, 1847* 3w22 
NEW 
DRESS GOODS. 
r|*HK Subscriber has just returned *■ from Boston, and is uuw opening a large 
"Dry goods ■ 
-AND- I 
SHAWLS, 
which will he »old c 
Very Cheap for Cash,; 
ain >ng which may Ik* found new style Valencia 4 
Fluid-, Silk Warp f'ordelett, Lavella-, Aiik Tis- 1 
sue-. .Vilk Warp DeBages, all wind De Rages, .Silk u 
and Linen lK*Pages, .Silk and Cotton Warp Lera- 1 
get, l'olka .Vp..t and .Vwis* Muslin Dresses, I'laid > 
•Stripe .Silks, Lawns, DeLaines, Rich lrLsb Fop- c 
1ms, White and .Scarlet Thibet*, suitable for * 
.Shawls, r*hawl Bordering and Parasols. * 
3 0 0 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
NEW -TILES, 
—bought at a— n 
DiM-ount of Forty per ('ml, h 
and will be sold Its* than Boston wholesale prices, p 
*0 long and -quare Cashmere .Shawls from $G,.»U to 
$17,(XJ, together with a very select assortment of ^ 
about every article usually found in a Dry Goods 
store. 
CARPETINGS. | 
Boots and .Shoes, Glass and Crockery Ware,, Bats 
and Caps, i 
FLOUR, Mill, i 
Provisions \ Groceries,■ 
all of which will be sold for cash as low as can be t 
found in the state. b 
4. HOBIVSOV £ 
June 11, 1857 20tf 
r\IUI LITHOGKAFUS, with Frames s 
and Glass to laaudi, for tale very low, bj 4 
lWf MOSES HALE. | 
NEW 
.1 E W E L R Y ! 
V SMITH has just opened a XKW * ami carefully selected assortment f UH’H 
•i.rl F \S|lIt>NADLK Goods in his li.i** ••■.'u.siatin 
in part if 
° 
i-olil ITall .lfU4>ll(Ml i:is*;lis!i I^vei1 
WATCHES, 
Gold Anchor and Lepino do., a variety of 
gold chains, 
meh as Long Guards, Fob and Vest do., short 
Veclt Chains, Ac., Gold Seals, Keys, Slides, llooks, 
variety of Gold Pencils, Ac., Ao., 
Bosom Pins. 
Such as Mosaic, Cameo, Florentine, ?wias Paint- 
ings, Gold Stone, with .Box and Scroll Pius in 
peat v incfi/. A select assortment of Gentlemen’s 
Pins, such as stouo tail Pins, Crosses, Masonic do. 
Kar Kings. 
Knobs and Drops. Mosaic, Cameo, Florentine, 
Gold Stone, Ac Gold Kar Wires, Snaps, llooks, 
diirt Muds, Slt-eve Huttons, Kar Knobs, Ac.— 
Twenty-Seven Dozen 
-.GOLD FINGER RING>, 
Comprising ns perfect an assortment as can be 1 
found. Gold lockets—thirteen different sixes— 
Hold A'pectacles, Peus, Thimbles, bracelets, Dead- Tootb Picks. 
Silver 
le*ver. Lepino, Anchor and Patent Vertical 
IV a to lies — warranted. Table, Tea, Des- 
■ert, Cream. Sugar Salt, and Mustard M’OOAA', •f extra fine silver. Also. Duller and Fruit 
Knives. 1 itiklo knives and Forks. Napkin Kings, 
Pencils, (twelve dozen,) Silvrj Spectacles—a vu- 
■iety to suit all ages, Kiteusion Pons and Pencils, K. b, \>«t and Guard Chains, Keys, 4*.- l'» dozen 
diver Thimbles, warranted of the best quality. 
Silver Plated 
IVa. Table, Dessert, Sugar, Salt and Mustard 
K POO A.S, Table Forks, Butter Knives, Cups, Nap- 
iin Kings, Ac., and a great variety of Spectacles, 
Britannia 
astors, Tea and Coffee Pots, Imported New Pat- 
Jrus, Communion Ware, Ac. 
Cutlery. 
t Knives, Razors, and Scissors, Superior 
luality 
Shell Combs, 
Ktid Klegant Patterns, Rubber IIoop Top.Sidc nd Puff Combs, Buffalo Horn do. 
Fancy Goods. 
poite Monnaics (a great variety,) Oard Cases, 
-.mo fine patterns. Ivory Hatties’. Napkin King..’ 
‘erf.Tutors, Crochet Needles, Tablets. Netting veedles, Ac., Tea Bells, Watch stands. Work 
5o\es. Cabas, Cushions, Brushes,Coral Necklaces, 
Iracclets, .Jet and Imitation do. 
>1 usical I n strum cuts 
k I' lins. Aeeordeons. Flute*, Fifes,Guitars, Kl&gco- 
Fa.-s \ iol, \ iolin and Guitar .Strings, i dm Bows, IB lined Kosiu, Ac. 
Cologne, Hair Oil. 
J-igle S < idebrate 1 Hyperion Fluid lor the Hair. 
'paui-di hu-drill do. 
Clocks. 
n w and Kl 'gant Patterns, Marine do., Jewelled, 
u per tine quality. 
Too Niiineronw fo Mrulior. 
M .itches, t *oeks, Jewelry. Mariner's and 
nind ( oinpass.-, r-paind with neatness and de- 
pateh, a d H A / h.l>. Spectacle Frames 
< paired and new glass- s inserted to suit any ages 
JUST RECEIVED. 
HI G 0. IR\ IN*,, has just returned ^ ;"in Boston with large aud fashiona- 
It* stock uf 
ronsistiii|j of 
BONA ETS, BI BBOAS, 
AMD 
Nli.IMvKV 000 US, 
»Im> l’rint.'. Muslins, and uti.er 
DRESS GOODS. 
•sdn-. and Mi-.is.’ G!uv-s and llusc, uf \aru 





nd a variety ..f KNII'K KNACKS to nu- 
lerotia t«, meiitim. those persons wishing to 
urilutwc will do well to tall as we .ire deter- 
iiind to sell our goods at a price that will 
k.iiuiih luiui- Buuijjfun i.i me nines. < 
ti. I). IliVlNG & i'o., 
Ellsworth, June 12, 1S.>7. Mtf 
DENTISTRY. 
]fl. J, T. 8S8fpj: 
Surgt'on unU Ht-rliauirul 
dentist. 
Office on Hancock Strcit, Ellsworth, Me. 
^ H' do you hiivo the tooth ache? Amt wiiy tin you In,. your til th, when you 
tn (it attended tij iu season) saic the pain of an 1 
nerve, ami by having tliem pr*>|*rlv 
lugged you can save them? lty paving Uni. 
'uLLak, u that is decaying can be saved; 1 
hen, if put off, you will loa the tooth and pay :i 
uarter or a half to have it extracted. In the one 
we, one dollar saves your tenth—iu the tai l, 
Y neglecting to attend to it in season, v..u 
ou lose your tooth, suffer the torment- of ’the t 
ain for week.*, and in the end pay a quarter < r 
alf as much to rid yourself of it as it would Cost ] huve saved it. And then, it leave* a vacuum, f “v<-id,” where the ache ha* been, which will 
■oublo you until filled by artificial teeth. Save 
'•ur mUurul teeth where y.-u can. When you 
mnot, cgll in the Dentist and let him supply you 
ith artificial ones, a* natural as tbooriginal, and 1 
mt will never ache, and yet do good service. 
Dr. Osgood will be happy to give advice as to J 
le care and regulating the teeth. In extract- 
ig he is careful and skilful; in the man.' 
laeturiug and titling of teeth, in s*u, or single, 
e is expert aud successful, in his charges he is 
aide rale and considerate. He will dft ju.-t what 1 
c -ays and warrants all of his work. 
" hen advisable Chloride Ether will bo admin- 
tered for the extraction of teeth. 
Country Produce of any description will be ta- 
fcn in pay for any dental operation. 
J. T. OiUOOD. 
Ellsworth June 1, J8o7. tf-l'J 1 
——— — —— ———■ 
Farm far Sale. \ 
I TWO story House and farm with about 
• eighteen acres of god land, near the tow n 1 
t>use in Sedgwick. There are two good well* 
water, and <> her convenience*. The looa- 
‘*n is very pleasant, in sight of the »a;t water, 
he property was formerly the residence of 
u* subscriber ; and will he sold at a great ( 
irgain. Apply to Deacon Newton Stover of 
edgwick, or to N. K. Sawyer of Ellsworth, \ 
I). NUTTER. 2 
3ABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.* 
^ furnished at short notice, by 
1* g MOSES HALE. ) 
! LEGAL NOTICES, 
A ,r«1 th- year .'f our Lord rich*-,.,, Imudr d * fln 
J ,L' W \/.K''K. ■,», j; r‘r v r*r^,- j. „irc. 
!' I '"■l- " 1 »' ■ : V. trw! 
* .. 1 !lr~k-vilK ■ -aid .ty d,L h.iviuir p. „im1 r. ,.aui, f -hat .... J 
»;► i>, V. v. ... I ....... #i t, ... 
1 
|i*,r*.»!•» ii t -r „ ,ruc, .r j,‘
i.ire- W -.kit *«.-»ivdy the htUir .rth Anmr- I tean print,M »« th, that tin may r.r at h IV 
rti'f v'T V\W V " * * > *aid >u.i.v, ,h.. tin. "'.inmday of Au -un next, u (mi of ti,*> «-i,Vk in the anti nit. a- .., if any they have, whylS- same not l» prove,I, a|,|,roved and allowed as the laat and u-atami.it at tin. ,aid deceased. 
KA11KLK TO-CK, ,Tudtre. A true copy, attest A. A. 1Urti.btt, Il.-gi-tcr, I 
__ U a -24 
At a Court of JToliatc hulden at Kllswortli within and for 
a' li"l'a57 Umxk’ ““ “>e third Wednesday of June, I 
UEA., Administrator of thr estate of Joseph 
hael.or t’ "VV,"1 ®2***Icki 1,1 «M dainty, deceased, harhig tend! nal h|« resignation, In wrung, of the trust as admlnutrat, nf said estate ■. 
tl,w? o'**,?’ Th‘U ,l"' "aM Administrator give notice i th, reef to all persons Interested, hy causing a copy of tlda ! or.l.-r to he p,d,||,h.-d |„ the Kll,worth A mertcan, printed 1 at hll.worth, p,un, on days tad. ,r.- ilie first Wedneatav of Aiigll.t next, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 1 beholden.! Hlaenrto ,,„ the fr-t W.sln, lay „f August > in at. at t. n etis-k in the for. noon, and sli-w cause, If any they have, why such resignation should not lie accepted 
PARKKR TI CK, Judge ! A Ini- ropy attest ,-A. A. Ilian arr. Register. 24-Ow 
POMMlddlnstKRIS- NirriCK -We, the .ulse.rihers.hav. 1 
tint lawn ap|s»l„t*xl i.y ,h- lion, I'aesia Ti, a Judge ■r I risJiair f..r thr county -.f Ilam-nck. to rc rive and xa,„. 
in*- thr .'laimn of creditor* to the entau- ..f ||enry H. Joi,,-*. lair .,f hll*worth, d«fea-es|, represented insolvent, th* 
t*,»t »«* iut..ith« from th*- oveiiU-mth of June 
.i*' 'ir!'to "Ai<l r. .lite.rH to hr in* in and prove 
nrtice ..f true Wwwell,|„ mid Ellsworth, on the BCCutwl J W uliM-sdiiy* of August, &-1 It'tiller and (let‘.her. at t--t: o’- " clock in th- f,reixioti. ARVt W ISW El I Klisworth, July 3d, 1857. 24-)w ii V.MILTON' JOV 
S^IIKRJKI^ SALK— IIam o. ii. — July 3*1. lttj»7. _ Taken on execution, in which Km-, Wo.ai.ird i* the Iwlirairtit d. hn.r. and will \h■ -.1,1 ,u public mucU -n at the I 
«>l!lc.-," in KUsworth, Tu.iduv, the fourth .lav f August next, at ten of the click in Uk .n mam. S-v.-ntV -hansofthc Capital Shock of the KiHwurlh Hank—th.- 
mine having been attached mi th. original writ by J R Redman, Mnp, Sheriff of said County of H.w..rk 
I II. TIP i.MAS, Sheriff 
# 
V'»TICK ok K<tRKCIjkSI'RK.—-Wcrcas, Charles Otis .. 
»" ... »f Hum* s»k. on th- twentv-eighth 1 lay of December, t.y his de.il ,.f m.wtgag- ,.f tlUk, 
late, c.iivey.il p. me. the und< rsigin-d, one u idivid.il half 
•art of a certain p;tiv.-| of land, -itunt.il in said town 
and containing eighty acr-.. more ..r I. is. Su,| nil,r. 
rag- n reconl.il iu Hancock Reginry. V..|, m patfc v> 
o w hich refen-m-e may be ha.I f -r a tuor particular J. 
1 
icnption of said pr.-inis.-s. 
lb-c.,r1diti -n of sai.l mortgage having been broken w* 
c n by claim to fonii-w the num-, accwduig p» tha sututc 
n such case made and provided. 
IIKNRV \V II IT I VO. 
** ■' Ml KL K \\ HITIXQ. 
,, *1 A. W«w«LL,U...ir Ally. Klisworth, July 3d, 1857. Gw-24 ■ 
tt a ourt -f Pjoljote Ileid at Klisworth, within and th* 
county of Hancock, on the tint \Ved-».*s»|:iy ,.f June, in ■ the year of our Is ml eighteen humlml and fifty-seven. i 
J'*H.\ W VI.KI R, uam.il Executor in a c-rtain in«tru- ment pur|K.rting t.. !*• the last will and fstan.e„t of P lnuuiali r.iliings, late of Rnioksv ill.-, h, said county, dc- ■eas.il, having presented tin- same f.,r prohat- — 
ORDERED, That the said Kxecut -r give notice to all 
mts..us intercst.il. b. cau<ing a c., f this „r,i t(l i 
uMnh.ll three we. k. Slice isiv.-ly Klliw-mh Wri- 
a ,, printed at Kll-w irtli, that they may ap|R-ar at a pro- 
-at. .airt t« U- held at KUswurtli, in 'said cm, .tv, the 
'nt vv .luei.lay of August, next, at ten ..f theciock in the 
•renoMii, and shew cause, if ai.v they have, v.'.v th. said 
ii*trum. nt should b. pr.v.d. a|.pr .v. d and allow J as 
he hist will and testament of suid .1 eased. 
I'AKKhK T( CK. Judge. I 
A true copy, attest—A lUttTLirrr, Register. | 
VtrricKOF FORECLOSURE.—W hcri-as Oerry Moore, | ..r Klisworth, c unity of lisne wk. S;*p- f M.vine. l.v 
a* mortgage deed, dated Augmt 22.1, A. p if,;,, a id re- rd.il iu Hancock Registry. \,»l. loo, page 4,'aj, conveyed ; 
0 me a certain lot of land -HuaPil u, said Kill worth—r-f- 
r- .c may »-• h.t.1 p. saald.nl of mortgage f ,r a toor- 
l--tail.il d-s.-ripti.in of said premises—<uMl wh-n-as the, ondition of said mortgage has been br.>k>-u, I herd claiiii 
foreclose the same according p, the statutes of this State. ! 
Klisworth. July s. Ia37. IPHtKRT K'l.N'i. 
A V. Dat.xiwArcR, Ids Atty! M 
Not »<•«». 
f»K Overseers of the 1W of Mis worth hereby give is* tii*- that they have appointed I>r. • » -.>rg- i*arch«-r to •*« 
itt.-nd t.. all l'au|i-ri muling m.iliciue or m.dical att -nd- I 
me. and shall pay no bill- aff-r date f ranlicul scrvic-* ! 
•r ui-ilicia *. unhis p eona I d m-t.il bv ■ 
JKSt<K Id TTON, l Overseers of i 
J- I'- MOOR, y ihe Poor. 
Elkworth, July 2,1U57. 1 j 
VOTICK OF F’OHKC'I.OSURr,._| Whereas, William B. Fom of Hancock, in he f’-.unly of Hancock, on the seventeenth day of 
ehruurv^.A. D. 1"4.'., hy his deed of mortgage of fiat date, conveyed to me, the undersigned, an 
mdividvd half of a parcel of land, situated in 
aid town of Hancock- Said lunrt^a^e is recorded 
ii Hancock Registry, V.,1 7-», Page I *. t.. which 
el.-rcnce may be had for a un ro particular dc- cription. 
The condition of said tnort^affe having been irokeit. 1 hereby claim to foreclose the same, ac- 
>• rdtng to the statute iu such case made and pro- ‘‘bd. lVOKY H Foss, 
By \. WiaWKLL, his Atty. LHworth, June 30, I,n37. '.'w-'JS j 
Just Received! 
SUMMER GOODS 
Direct Iron. Iloston & York. 
“ Come One! Come All! 
K 
*1 his rock .shall fly. 
1* roia its turn base us soon as I.” 
Ann F. Greely 
{csp. rtfully announces tt» her (.Id customers 
iml the public generally that t»he has just te- cived at the 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
formerly occupied bv I.. 1). Shaw \ 
new and desirable of 
Millinery, Dress, and Fancy Goods ! 
aiiong which may be found the late-t styles! ^ 





f every variety uf stylo, pr;ce and color ! 11 
G><>, Muslins, i'uml>ri(’S llandkc r« hiel*, etc., I 
A pNxi assortment of GLOVES and lit)- J 
>IK(tY. 
Tie MILLINERY DLFARTMENT i- 
nil stocked with a fashionable and WERE' 
'ELECTED lot of 
Uiiiai-ts nut! Itibbun*, 
nmthcr with all articli. ir.thi Millinery line 
In m rv ieiw nl* an cxpericnc-al nuu KAS1I- 
UNABLE MILLIN'I.Ufunu BUM ON l„v0 
cenitcured fur tin. Department uiulull work f .ill he dime to order with >K1EE outl DI*- 1 
■Alt II. 
llniit.ete I’ltESSED and BLEACHED in 
lie BEST MANNER. 
Ueiuunihcr OLD STAND, Main St., oppo- iio the Hancock Bunk. qi 
CALL AND SEE. *» 
'I hose indebted to the old Arm of E. D.:{j£ lia'.v Jk Co., are- requested to call and settle 
he same ut once. 
ANN F. GREKLY. T 
Ellsworth, June 12th, 1S57. Iyl4-c20 * 
^IISSIXG.—The following Railroad " /funds and Stocks issued to the lato Ilea. 2] 
l illiams, Esq., arc supposed tu have beeu consuin *■ 
d in the fire of my office on the night of March 
st, last, vix: |j| 
wo /funds of Michigan Central Railroad Co., for W 
one thousand dollars each. j xi Bond# of Rutland A Burlington Railroad Co., Gi 
one lor one thousand dollars, No. 403. The 1 
other for five hundred dollars, No 101 j Tfc 
wo Bonds of the Atlantic A St. I.awrence Rail Of 
road Co., one for one thousand dollar?, the oth- Rr 
or fur live hundred dollars. \\ 
crtificato* of 22 shares .Michigan Central Railroad Tli 
Stock. xh 
U share? Boston A Maino do. 1 Ka 
shares Boston & Rowell do, Set 
If by any possibility said Bond* or Certificate* | 
tali have escaped the fire, the public is cautioued M' 
gainst receiving them. Xli 
C. J. ABBOTT. Pci 





NOW IS THE 




I* LAC E ! 
TO 
PUllf MA.SE 




having bce.'i purcbasvd within a year. 
Wa Lavo 
e«kins Flour and Meal 
JOY. 




msm. HKST QUALITIES. 




lack, I\ii}(j-Yong, Oolong, Old and 
Young Hyson. 
COFFEE, 
'urnt and (1 round. Jura, Porlorico. t 
Havana 4 r ■ 
SUGARS 
Crushed, Granulated and Brnten. 
MO I. ASS IX 
OF ALL GRADES. 
SAILS AND HARDWARE, 
OF ALL KJSDS. 
ii.kins a as 
j-i-, 3 
s 
a * a ~ 5 Hi 
<3 
■ LSWuRTIl. 2m ~ 
ft 
i 
Til I BETS, DELAINES, 
Plaid*, 
AT 
! Merino* all Wool, 
j 
| Dress Goods, Prints, 
ginghams. 
PKTEKS’ 
uiiNKK Sheetings, Tickings, 
IIRO.ADCLOTflS 
■C A SSI ME RES, 
___ 
EM EMBER dA I Init I V 5. 
iOOTS k SHOES, 
RUUliEKS, 
Hats $ Caps. 





With all the different description*, kmds and 1 
alitie* of UO0i>£, tliut is wanted. We not only i. 
iy, cun, might, would and should sell you our { i>d», but shall and will sell them so reasonable, 
tt YOU MUST BUY. 6 
__PKKK1XS & JOY. 1: 
ooks! Books! Books! > 
The lollowliiK popular Kooks 
ill be Kent by niuil Pokiukc Paid, l 
t receipt of the price, by A. llalc, ; 
Hsworlhi > 
ftoti. Pnct. | 
ed —By Mr,. H. B. Stowe, 2 toI, $1.75 | 
liile Chief.—By Mayue Reid, 1.25 I ] 
e Hunter, Feast— By Mayne Reid, 1.25 ( 
Ole in it, Seasons, Illustrated—By , Frank Forester, j jj | 
e I.n»t Ifanter, j 5 j , I llaun the Pawn-Broker, founded as fcil, 1.25 1 
so Clurk—By Fanny Fern, 1 25 t 
unie and T, ],t)9 1 r 
e Planters Victim, Illustrated, I.nO i 
e Wiles Victory,—By Mrs. tsoutiiworth, 1.00 i k 
te Stanton, l.Ooit 
ittish Chiefs, 1.00 | 
,C3 I„ First .Season.—By Beatrice Reynolds, .75 y 
s Mormons at Home. .25 
tool of Life.—By Howiu, .75 » 
» take a«r*—By bat apt .75 | 
BONNETS 
Bonnets ! Honnet* ! ! 
i >11 >S V. I*. Sil l TV, 
• (../■ the Inti Finn F. 1) S/lA IT.', Co.I 
Iti t-ectfully informs her old friends, and cuf 
to uicis, that she Las token the -Un i ferine fly « c- 
Oupi’d bv t»i»% late Mrs. Lake, find 
IIAV1.NU .11 -T HKTUIINEU KlirtM Wl'uN, 
with ik v«.ry fa*htotmhIa, and choice syI«*oti#n yf 
M ifliner7, 
consisting of .-travr Goods, of e.erv descriptive* 
laid its and Ai iss«s Uonuct* and flat 1 oys Puts 
and Caps, Shaker Hoods, and Fancy Humic U, x1 
any price ; 
Dress Trimmings and 
BUTTONS, 
of every variety, Dress Caps, 'Veils, Glove* and 
Hosiery very cheap, 
VJSITTE LACE, 
a selection of choioc Lawns, Swiss, Mull and Sp* ^ 
ed Muslins, Gross Cloth and Lim.cn UanukcrcLku, 
of a superior quality, 
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS. 
together with MisCtllanei us articles. t» o numr r< »:• 
to mention, solicits the attention of a dwenn.i- 
nati ig public, as hur Goods having been nuioku*. 
ed tor 
CASHy 
•an bo aflorded at 
VICKY LOW PKI(K3 
TIIL PATRONS, of tho OLD STAND, tro r*« 
spectfully invind to call and oxamirn f r th< xa* 
wives 
BOX XETS BLEAC IIEl) 
in the best maimer, and un tho shortest possible 
notice. 
Having entered into auother e«.paitncr*l Ip, #« 
shall hereafter \e kndwu ns the new l inn of* 
K.D.SHAW&C0. 
Ellsworth, iiaj tj,,16o7. lotf 
.Intlrost 0|e;iu & Koitn. lm uitd I’o 
nobfss ut ft Hi-nufticr U. tt. 
.VfU>, i'jptdiiii ui and Cheap llovtt Uluti n 
r ^ 
BANG Oil AND BOSTON 
f ^ N and after .Tune lut. next. Cars w ill leave Rnngor at 1 40 P. M., daily, except on 
Saturday and Sunday, to tv unect at Portland w ith 
steamers FOREST CITY and LEWIS10N, ariiv 
ing at I!- “ton next morning. 
W hart.) at 7 .\. M.for Portland, and connect util 
morning with cur- at 7.15 A. M. tor Bangor, a.- 
riving there at 12.50 1*. M. 
bare through by It. It. and steamer $2.(a:- — 
Through ticket- are sol 1 mi board ol’ Boat after 
leaving Boston, for all stations on this route, a..*i 
'hey are *i Id at all stations for Boston. 
Passenger-have time for tea in Portland before 
X«»irig on board bout, at saloon in depot of <7rood 
1 rui.k 11. K., and time for breakfestat same piacw ifter leaving steamer, and before the cars leu?« 
for Bangor. 
Morning train, daily, frmn Bangor, will leave- :or Portland and Boston at 7.15 A. M. Freig't Accommodation will leave Bangor at 2. Rip. } 
-very duy except ou Mondays, when it will nr-fc 
>e run. 
Berths and ►tate rooms can bo secured ofitvtiosi 
igcnt in Bangor prior to 1 P. M. ou day ofstart 
mg, or of conductor on train. 
EDWIN NOTE.', Sur/t. 
May 27, 1S57. 3m-l» 
LOT T I! Ii I I.S 
'I h® Lotteries of Samuel Swan A Co. are charter 
rd by the Mate of (Georgia, and have sworn eom 
missieners npponted to super intend theird awii.„* md certify that everything connect'd with ihu 
-nine is d -nc in a strictly honorable manner 
Thev offer to the public a lair opportunity I, r .u- 
vestment, the interest- of paitics at » U.me. I c- 
mg a- well pft.tected «s though they w, re pre-ti t. The Managers would respectfully call attciiliun t.» 
the ifict Chat all person- have a legal light,jU* s< ud orders for tickets to Oeorgi«, u.> tiie lotteries .f 
<an:uel Swan A Cm, arc authorized I■•, the- U 
lature of that State. A lottery will he drawn o *u y Saturday throughout the year, all uidu* r. c, .. : 
being filled in the drawing next t. take ; I: .- the -uuie Comes to Land. According t.. t!:« schi o.« 
i>m ticket in every ton must draw a pri_ y.,; 
efs arc $10; helves, $5, quarters, $2,.»! Nc y, 
.*tH*cnt unle.-s the inoiiey rtCn.inp mi, ti.e i.fu,;. 
The drawings are upon the* principle f «,nu n 
tier mi each ticket, and ure -o simpi® li.at u* .... 
can fail to understand them. Them i,• u„ c..ml.*. 
nation of numbers to mistify the .... •,p.;v« 
vary fr» m $RJ t«. $.','>000; evc.y j i*e 
drawn, the resuit ol <;.awing l..i wmiU J y / 
purchase rs. 
F&' ‘ist <*f the numbers th.il .»r.. diawn wvm 
the with the amount that prize in «... titled t... will he published alter every diawingi 
in the following papars;—New J ,.m. 
Mobile Register, Charlsfon Standard Nashville 
(iaaettr, Atlanta Int> lliymcn, Sava in ah -Y. w,, aid 
Now A ork M eekly Day Hook. \\ iit« ur a .n w 
plainly, and direct to 
S. SWAN A To., Atlanta, floor 
Prize* paid in full—no percentage* deducted f<ou» 
prizes as iu other lotteries. 8 1>'J 
All communication* strictly ronCdcnuui. 
GOOD ISjE’W'S 
TO THE 
AFFLICT El) I! 
C. 0. PEEK, 
Has recently reoeived a FRESH LOT 
DRUG1?, MEDICINES &. PERFUMERY. 
*nd all other articles usually kept iu a first •!*** 
Bnicr &tore! 
1IE has now on hand the large-t «nd 
best Selected Stock of MKBITl \F,A 
ever offered in this village, and ur* 
warranted to be fresh and new. II• 
__ 
keeps a general assortment ofMedi-/ 
Bine* used bv physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDIAN &•. 
Washing and Burning Fluid, 
HI, Caudles, Washing powders. Soap, I»ye Stu a, w indow t» lass from 7x!> t<. 20x2H, Tiu.*•.*.■- Suppert- 
’,a* apices ol all kinds, Citron, Currants*, flai-in*, fuimuiudH, Irish Mo-. Pickles, Nuts, ConlV.qioi.- 
u v, bruit* Ac., Ac which arc a few of tlic article* 
hat comprise his Stock. Among the’ many pope- 
1-.V i r..\ 1 PrWILitN v: <. 
MEX/CAX Ml.STA.XG L1X1MEXT, 
iowuecod' More’s, Warren's, hub's ai.d Ska 
IIT ryruj and Sarsaparilla ; Weaver'.-Canker and ■ale Khe am Syrup; Arnold's Vital Fluid, Atwoods 
•-U. Bnudelmn;-Brant's Purifying Jlatiact, bulla 
■arsapar.lla Mol.n), buy’s blood purifier, lirc.ns udian Panacea, Hay's llumor Syrup, llawi ton's .' gctable Tnietiuc, a hshi dim-, keumdy’s ilecii- nl I r rseo very, Morse's Sygup Yellow b.'oli, Old- 
ray n iluruor Dittkivory, Peruvian 8yruu, 
ray s Heaulrout, abodes' Fever arid Ague Cure, nods' Sarsaparilla, Shaker .Sarsaparilla, TVuu- 
rnds.'arsaprtrilla, Old Ur.Jaec.hs, MoMunns illlsir f Opium, Mrs. Winslow's Sor,thing Syrup. Shaker .itruct Valoriau, Milhous Neuropathic wua. 
I)r. Abbott's Hitters, Peek's Jbuudice liiUersand 
tfb’s Indian V egetable Hitters, Atwoods Phrsi 
al, Brown's Sasarmrilla uud Tomato, dm k's nbcr- 
y Wine, one and two qts., lungin'. p,„.t and Icrb Bitters andaltuort every other krau in tiaa. 
lalm of Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream. Fleab 
lalia, liquid Bodge, As., A. Ayes', t Kerry &*! rral, Allens Guegh Ur ngorr. Brant's Pulnn r.»- 
f balsora, Clarke's Cough syrup, Bachelor ’s Hair 
ye, Uarriaoue Unit Bye. hivi-rants ol all inds; Barney's Murk Cologne, Barry's **,ai lug 
rearu, barney's Verbena Water; AVer’s avgas 
anted Pills, braudreth'e Pill, W iglil's’lodianVa. 
etable; Court Plaster Ac., Ao.; Irulclrir's Bead 
but fur Bed bogs. Prof. Mohr's Ct rr, aa Fly I'a- 
sr; Salves aad Ointments of every kind; and 
r*J otbar Article o-nelly i.»rt b nisi. e Btore. 
—WW—f 
BUSIN K-S CARDS 
a T Ml MAS 
SHERIFF, 
inviHK roi vrvv, n mt: 
,jr over K. II. Yoang*. Store, Ellsworth. 
20 
s. W lTFitllOlSF, 
lltoqu1) 4c Coiinsvllor al Lnw 
Ellsworth, Value. 
Ur KB**- over Austin .k Olutc'i Store. 20 
CALVIN r JOY, 
D F, PI T V S ii i; BIFF, 
_ELLSWORTH. M.VINK ~ 
tUlkUS L9WKLL, 
ATTORNEY Sl COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
El.’sirorlh, Hancock County, Me. 
'll R- LOW ELL gives prompt and vigorous al 
tention to the various duties uf his profession 
and is noted for his suecess in the Collection 
Debts, ind the Compromise and adjustment of dij 
puted and desperate demands. 
Kllswortxi, January 1, 1836. 50tf 
Sit.Jr*."stum, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
JJAVINO had experience in Hospita and Private practice offer* his profei**iona 
services to the citizen* of Kl I-worth and vicinit; 
hoping by careful attention t business to men 
pu-dia patronage. 
ar The l»r. will be found at the Kllswort! 
liouse night# lit realtor instead of his offi- e. 
Olftc*, NV hiting's Block, up stuirs. 
__EUs worth. Mat nr. 
AMERICAN Si FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Putenti 
Latk Ac.emt or 1’. S. Patemt Orrica, Washimg 
TOM. t'MDKR THE ACT or 1837.) 
7 u ST A T K ST., opposite Killy st., Boston. 
AFTER an extensive practice of up 
wards of tw-nty year*, continue# to seenr 
Patents in the United State*; also in Great Brit 
ain and <'th»*r f reign countries. Caveat*. SPecifi 
cations. Assignment#, ami all Papers or Drawing 
for Patent*, executed on liberal terms, awl witl 
dispatch. Researches made into American or F*>r 
eign works, t. determine th«- validity <*f Patent 
or Invention*—and legal or other advice rendere< 
in all matter* touching the -amo. Copies of th< 
claim? of auy Patent on remitting Ooo Dollar.— 
Assignment# recorded at Washington. 
This Agency i? not only the large.-t in New Fng 
land, but through it inventor# have advantage? fo 
securing patent*. «>r ascertaining the pau utabilir 
bly superior to. any which can be offered then 
el.-tewherc. The t^tainoniah below given pror< 
that non*' is MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE I* \ 
TENT OFFICE than the subscriber ; and as SIC 
UK'S IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGE; 
AND ABILITY, be would add that ho has abun 
•dant reason t** believe, and can prove, that no oth 
cr of the kind are the charge? for profess! nol -s*r 
viees so moderate The immense practice of th' 
mbs*ribrr daring twenty years past, has enable* 
kim to aocuiuulat a vast collection of sjiecihca 
t'Ons and official decisions relative to patents — 
3he-*c. besides hi? extensive library of legal an< 
mechanical works, and full accounts of pau-nt 
granted in the United State* and Eur*-pc. rend*- 
him able, beyond question, : ffer superior facil 
ities for obtaining patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, ar 
here saved iavuntoxs. 
TESTTK OJH X I.S. 
During the time I occupied the office of Corn 
tnissioncr of Patents. H. H. Eddy. Esq., ot B* s 
ton. did business at the Patent Office, as Solicit.'1 
procuring patents. There were few. if tnr 
l croons acting in that capacity, who had so muct 
usine? before the Patent <>f£ce ; and there wen 
rone who conducted it with more skill, fidelity am 
•ueecss. I regard Mr. Eddv as one of the best in. 
•ormed and most skillful Patent Solicitors in thi 
United States, and hart* no hesitation in assurinj 
inventors that they cannot employ a person m,.n 
competent and trustworthy, and uiora capable o 
putting their applications in a form to «ocure foi 
Lhem an early and favorable consideration at th« 
Tatent Office.’ EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patent*.' 
[From the prow-nt Commissioner.] 
** Aruisr IT. 1*55.— During the time I hav< 
fneld the office of Caramissiouer of Patents. R. II 
"Eddy. Esq., of Boston, has been extensively en 
gaged in the transaction of business with the Offici 
a? a solicitor. He is thoroughly acquaint'd will 
the law. and the rules of practice of the Office.— 
I regard him as mr ot the mat capable mi succesti* 
practictioners with whom I have had official inter 
oourse. CH AS. MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents.’ 





PICTURES ON GLASS! 
THE undersigned having purchased ike riant for il c«>ntiy of Hancock and In.in* ^urmafied hi mac 
• ilk ant* VVHOLK SIZED CAMKKA and apperalu 
a now prepared to U ke tno*e beautiful and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
at hi# room# o'Malo and Slats atrawta KUawoni 
Taa*e picture* arc takan upon iba beelofpiau Gla»* 
o»*f akKA i* piaewd a rorrc*pondiwg *:*•• the w« m 
ing cwi'wwd bf a’.r*..*pareo: guru. canting tha ptc'.ur 
to retain Iiacr :U**C* fur age* They arc beautiful ii 
Lowa, beM ar*u ciwar iu affect, may he tear, in any hxnt 
awd are as eowwnaf at the (law upon which they are ia 
baa. The* ar* wt re.ara*d iika Degoerraotypss, &u 
art aaaa it the uUfki poaiitee of the atticr 
fncaa varviag frw«a twa te fiftewn iohara. aeconUn 
La aiaa and quality <w caec •" fraiwa. 
Day? •wot y pa* Lafcew a* *#ua.. 
K^i yia«fw e«/mt 4d 
Tba pw«*K are iQ.itad l# cai and examine *pwc maoi 
PtC4*.ree tebaw •• an» weather aed warrar.twd i« fir 
eatiehawa A g uwdaaaur.aca ef Uxhata awl P»j, 
always ea hawi. 
MOSES HALE. 
sew dinars, ciach* 
AX? 
O. P. DUNN, 
WATCH XAH*R AHD JEWELER 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS aiul JEWEL 
ry of the fine t quality and the best work 
manship.Gust received aad for sale low. Consistia, 
in part or 
Fine Gold and Silver Hunting Case Watches 
44 44 44 Exposed dial. 
Also Cameo, Mosaic, Painted, Scroll and Fru 
Style Pins, with Ear Drops to match. 
Diamond Kings. 14 and 18 carat Plain an 
Chased Rings. Stone set and Seal Rings. 
Studs of 14&and 18 earmt gold. Sleeve Button 
fne gold. 
CLOCKS, 
Eight Day, 30 Hour ami Jeweled Marias Clock 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY 
repaired on reaienable terms, aud warranted. 
G. M. DINN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. f, 1856. 45tf 
«y Imported Watch Crystals of the fines qua 
_
CHARLES B. MOSELY, 
MOOSE4 SHIP PA1XTER, GLAZIE 
AMO 
flk»p M fitn Stmt, opposite Joan’i Ship-T»r 
ITtf ELLSWORTH, Ml. 
B^ook. job. card and fanc PUXTI'tU p. .*f«j iMitri M U. All 
giwt JfKn 4Wl#r 
MlMff, .. 
LEGAL NOTICES. 
% OTICB OF PuRKCLOSlRE.— 
; 
* Whereas. Justus W. Bickford, of Oonldsbo- 
rough. in U»e Cou lty of Hancock on4the fifteenth 
da? of February. A IV 1M9, by his deed of mort- 
gage uf that date, .onveyed to me, the undersign 
ed, a certaiu parrel f land, situated in said 
'•••uldshorough. a e<>i.tabling fifteen acres, mori. 
or lea*. Said moitgage is recorded in Hancock 
Registry. Vol. ?*6, Page 17.», to which reference 
may be had for a more particular description. 
The conditio n of said unit gage having been 
broken, 1 beret*? claim to foreclose the *a:ue, ac- 
cording to the statu*e in such case made and pro- 
vided. WILSON GODFREY, 
Bv A. W is will, his Atty. 
Ellsworth. June 30, ibo7. 
At a Court of Probate l.vl leu at Ellsworth, within 
j ami for the county of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of June, in the year of our Lord 
* eighteen huudred and fifty-seven. 
JOHN WASSON, administrator of the 
Estate of Elisha I*. Darby, late of Brooks- 
vlllc iu said County, deceased—having presented 
his first account «-f administration upon said De- 
ceased’* estate f Pr« bate: 
| Ordered, That the said administrator give notice 
to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order t<* be published three weeks successively in 1 the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Hucksport iu said County on the third Wed- 
nesday in September next, at ten c f the clock a in., 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the *amo 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TICK. Judge. 
A true copy, attoet A. A. Baurucrr, Register. [ 22-3w 
At a Court of Probate h« Uen at Ellsworth, with 
in and for the C unt v !' llano ok, t>u the third 
Wednesday of June A. 1». ]h37. 
S0I‘HIA FREEMAN. ailuiinistratrix 
of the Estate of Reuben Fres man late of 
Treraont in said Count? deceased—hav ing present- 
ed her first account of administration upon said 
Deceased's estate f«*r Probate 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no- 
tice thereof to all person* interested. by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three week? 
successively in the Eil.-w rth American printed in 
Ellsworth, that tn**y may appear at a Probat* 
Court to be h<dden at Bucksp» rt on the third 
Wcdnesda* of September next, at ten -t the clock 
in the forenoon mid shew cause, if any they have, 
wh? the same should n t be*!’- w«l. 
PARKER TICK. Judge. 
A true eopr. attest. A A. BA«TLrrr.Register. 
3w22 
At a Court of Probate hidden at KB-w.-rth. with- 
in and for the County of Uaoeock. on the third 
Wednesday of June. A. D. Jh *7. 
! REDERK’ .SPOKFOUn an t al.. 
j Executor's of the last will and testament <>f 
Daniel Spoffl-rd late >f Bucksport iu said County, 
deceased—having presented their firs: account of 
Administration ut*> n said dec-c** -1 Estate for Pro- 
■ bate- 
Ordered. That the said administrator give n- tice t. 
all tn to rested. bv rans-nr a r..i.v f this 
order t*- be published three w<m ka sueoe.*«i\ely m 
The Ellsworth America printed a Eibworth. 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Ellsworth in said County, on the fir*t Wed- 
nesday f August next, at ten f the cl k .n the 
foreniH.n. and shew ratine. if any they have, why 
Use sauu uld :i> t be all. wed. 
PARKER TI CK, JuJge. i 
A true copy, attest: A. A. BaaTLtrr.R. g -ter. 
— 
J'HK subscribers hereby pve public no- 
tice to all concerned, that they have been 
duly appointed and have taken upon themselves 
the trust !' Earcat r? of the la>: w.l! ami Testa- 
ment of Kcrjamiu Norwood late of Tivinont in the 
County of lianc.<k Yeoman, deesasod, by giving 
bond jvS tho law Hirer s; they theref -rc re^u- st ail 
per«ons who are indebted to the said decease’.! s es- 
tate. n make immediate paymeu'. and th**se whu 1 
have any demands thereon w exhibit the same for 1 
settlement. 
ISRAEL M. NORWOOD. 
BENJAMIN K REED. 
Tremont. June If, 1"j7. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within, 
and for the County < f Hancock n the first Wed- j 
nesday of June. A. D. lHot. 
L,^ L. M. ALLKX, administrator, D*■' 
; Bonn nr-n. of the estate of Go rge Gau.t 
late of Trenton m said County deceased—having ; 
presented hi* first account f aimiri'trat. -a upon 
sai i Deceased's estate for Probate 
Ordered:—That the said administrator give! 
notice t- all persons interested by causing a copy 
of this order to be publish'd three we«ks succes- 
; sirely in the Ellsworth American printed in Ells- 
worth that th* y may then appear at a l*Twhatc O urt 
to be hulden at Ellsworth.in said County n the first 
Wednesday of August next at t'-n f the c!.<*k in 
the forenoon aud sh«‘W cause if any they have why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PA1IKEK TI CK. Judge. 
A true copy, attest. A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
3w22 
j At a Court i-f Probate held at Ellsworth, within 
I and for the County "f llancck on the seven 
teenth day of June. A. L». 1 "AT. 
I YDlA C. MORGAN, widow ofXa-! 
than Morgan, late of .Surry, deceased, hav- 
ing made application to me for an allowance ut j 
hf the personal estate of said deceased; also thn? 
i ter dower in said deceased’s estate may !*• set :T 
j o her :— 
1 Ordered, That the said LydiaC. Morgan give notice 
j to all persous interested, by causing a copy of1 this order to be published three weeks successive! v 
! in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ell»w«»rtli. 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to hi 
i held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the first 
Wednesday of August next at ten of the ob.ek.fon 1 
j noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why thi 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. I 
A true copy—Attest, A. A. B*KTLrvr, Register. I 
1_ 3w22 
| ('OMMISSIONKR’S"NOTICE.—W<. ^ the subscribers, having been appointed by 
the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate f r the 
County of Hancock to receive and examine the1 
claims of the creditors of the estate of William 1 
Coggins, late of Surry, in said County, deceased. < 
1 rejrf-cseuted insolvent, do hereby give notice that 
six mouths are allowed to said creditors to present 
and prove their claims, and that we shall attend j 
that service at the dwelling house of Edwin Wo<»d. 
in said towa of Aurry, on the last Saturday of July 
I and Auand the «eeond Satuniuv 
next at nine o'clock in tlie forenoon. 
ISAAC S. OSGOOD ! 
EDWIN WOOD 
£urry, June 19th, 1837. 3w22 
STATE OF MAINE-" 
Qawcock. ?*.— At a Court f County Commission- 
er* began and held at Ellsworth within and for 
j the County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday <-f 
April. A. D. 1856, aud by adjournment on the 
twelfth day of May, A D. 1*57:— 
>rdered, That there be amcssed on township No. b ; 
N>u’.n division in the County of Hancock for re- 
1 pairing the roads therein leading from the ea--t 
line of Ellsworth through said No. 8, to the South 
line of Waltham estimated to contain Eight tfiou- 
sand nine hundred and sixty acres exclusive of I 
lands reserved for public uses—the sum of Eighty j 
I nine dollars and sixty cents being one cent per j 
acre aud Joseph T. Grant ..f said Ellsworth is 
appointed Agent to ex|tend said assessment accord- 
I iagly. Attest. P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
* A true copy Attest, P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of certificate of assessment Attest, 
H. S. THEY ID, County Treasurer. 
STAVE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK COUNTY— 
Teeascrers OrruE, 
Ellsworth, April 291837. \ 
Notice is hereby given to the owners proprietors 
and all person* interested in township No. 8, S. D. 
I. in the County of Hancock that I shall proved to 
•ell by public sale to the highest bidder at the 
County Treasurer's Office in Ellsworth in said Coun- 
ty on Wodueadsy the twelfth day of August next 
at ten o'clock A. M., (unless previously settled) 
so much of said township as will satisfy the tax 
asesesed by the Court of County Commissioners on 
the twelfth day of May A. D. 1836, as certified to 
mein said Court to wit: 
On towuship No. 8, S. D. the sum of Eighty- 
j nine dollars aud sixty cents, and incidental ex- R paves V by law required. 
3ml5 H. S. TKEVETT. County Treasurer. 
Wie*. 
I WHEREAS Abig.il York, a town ™ 
* pauper of Or land has left my House where 
maintenance has been provided for her I hereby 
| give n< lice that I shall pay no debts of her oon- 
I trading after this date. 
JOSEPH SAUNDERS. 
I Or land, Jims It, 19*7. 3wW 
PIKE POTASH 
11ST TIN CANS. 
B. T. BABBBIT1. 68 <fr 70 Waking- 
ten St., y. V. and 38 India Si 
Boston. 
rpiTK Proprietor of this POTASH bit for many year* -ecu the necotsitv of having 
some reliable standard for the stu-ngth of P<‘T- 
ASM. The adult.-ration has become ?■> general, 
that it has. notwithstanding its valuable proper- 
ties, gone nearly out of use. The Proprietor has 
taken the responsibility of pnberibinf hi? name 
to every package, anti warrants th< strength t be 
uniform, and when used always pn«ducing the 
stme results. P' tash many times i? adulterated 
with salt, which is destructive in making •'wp: it 
makes the Ladies say they did not have good lock, 
Ac. One other r.a*. n tnat Potash has gone ut 
of use. is. it is so unpleasant to hand! I ing pal 
up in wooden cask*, and becoming a liquid in ma- 
ny case*. and very troublesome t- the retailers 
Now the Proprietor first obtains jw:re Potashes, 
always being the pa me *trength. and pn*lueing tht 
same result*; ami will warrant it in all cases, il 
the directions arc followed, to produce doable the 
effect in making soaps, and all other purpose* f 
which Potash is used. with full directions lor mak- 
ing the best of S ft. Hard, or Fancy ■><aps- It i? 
made with little trouble; the ley is all prepared in 
five or ten minutes. 
1 lb. Potash warranted to cut i lb*, of grease 
into good soap. 
12 lbs. will make ■ >ne barrel of beautiful soft *»>ap. 
Directions for making soft »• ap. 
Directions for making llard>>up- 
Directions for Laundries and Hotels. 
Direction? for cleaning c* tt.-n waste that has beer 
need for cleaning machinery of all kinds. 
Directions lor using this Potash in place of sal 
soda. 
Directions f * ticking India-rubber soles -r 
shoe*. 
All the ab< vc directions acv* mpanv khc can 
l*-lj 
~B. T. BABBITTS 
^ 
er saleratu? All the deleterious matter ;i 
extracted iu such a manner a* to produce bread 
biscuit, and all kind* .-f cake, without containing 
a {article of Saleratu* when the bread is taked; 
thereby producing wholesome result.*- Kvery par< 
tide of Saleratu* i? turned to ga* and tasser 
through the br**ad or biscuit while leaking, c- n«c- 
queotly nothing remains but comm n salt, water 
and flour. You will readily receive by the last? 
f this saleratu.* tr.at it is entirely different from 
ther saleratu*. When you purchase one paper 
y«>u should take the old paper with y u. and b< 
first, (name and p<-ture, twisted !<-af-bread. with a 
glass effervescing water < n the Up, as you see ir 
the bill.) 
Full directions for making Bread with sour milk 
and (ream Tartar, and ail kinds f j*a.«trv alsc 
for making ■‘•■da-water: also, for making seidliti 
powder?, will accvmpanv each package. 
II. T. BABBITT. 
CS and TO Washington street. N. V.. and 3“ In 
dia street, Boston 19-ly 
>T» P1KR KOlkLiM), 
a 
CAPT. COBB, 
will leave BO.NSEY S WHARF Ellsworth, 
every Thursday m< rcin^ at T o’clock, connect 
tins with the Steamer M# Sanford for Boston 
JOHN PARTRIDGE, Agent- 
Eli?worth, May 6. lSoT. litf 
Henderson, Jeffers & Co,s 
EXPRESS. 
FOR 
Rockland. Elbworth. Mnchias. 
AND WAT STATIONS, 
TWICE iWEEK. 
Otfi:r. T Cvnrt Square, Borfr*. 
LEAVES BOSTON BY 
STEAMER M. S A AFORD 
CAPT SANIuLD, on Tuesdays and Friday*, a 
» P M and t. is wit.. Steamer K»XKLANI». 
Cai*t. Sv, w. next w niin; 
Rftt rn’ivw, the ROCKLAND leave* Machias-n 
Mondavs at j A. M..and Fii.*w rth <*n TUurxlav* 
at T A M 
Package*. Bank N tv.*, S[ .e. &>• forwarded 
with safety and dispatch. Bill*. DraOs and ae- 
c unt* collected, orders for Sundries executed to 
the satisfaction f customers. One of tbo Iirtn 
g"C? through on the Bat* as messenger, thus in- 
suring the utmost safety to everything entrusted 
Cv their care. 
CHAS. Mi DONALD, Agent. 
FHsworth. May 1, 1?£7. latf 
UtiMS'lS! U tRMSMAd 
TRUNKsT TRUNKS!! 
Trk undersigned thank 
full for past favors, respect- 
fully informs his old C«ul 
turners and all <Alters ij 
want of Harnesses that at 
his shop on Mam St. ut-ar- 
ly opposite the Ellsworth 
ll"use at the sign of the 
Big COLL A U A N D 
TRUNK can always be 
found a complete assortment of Harnesses consist- 
ing of best Silver plate, Bras*. Japaned and potted 
trimmings, made from the best of Oak tanned 
leather. Riding saddles and Brushes of varioui 
kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and 
quality together with all articles in that brand 
of trade. 
MY STOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLEB 
Stage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddler 
Silk kept expressly for the ladies, Chain'd* skim 
ft.*- cleansing Silver and Brittany ware. Trunks o 
all kinds consisting of best Neats Leather ant 
Uussett Doubles. Portfolio, Dress Bay top an< 
House Trunks, all kind* of Trunk* made to orde: 
at very short uolice, Valises and Traveling Bagso 
•_ _ e_v.-_j i*_ 
lii ashes together with every other article usually 
kept in such establishments. 
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice 
Cash {aid for Hides and Calf skins. 
All of the above articles will be sold at fail 
{ rices by HENHY KOLUNS. 
Ellsworth, June 6th 1856. l^tf 
STOVE STOKE! 
ZN ELLSWORTH 1 
JOHN S PEARSON, 
HAS opened a STOVE <V TIN SHOl below l luier A Clark » store, where be uaj 
be found at all times with as good an a*#>>rUnvu 
COOKING STOVES 
as were ever offered for sale in this vicinity when 
he will sell at lower prices than tha same qualit; 
of Stoves can be bought in the County. A splen 
did assortment of l’arlor Stoves of various pal 
erns Franklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood o 
Coal. Ik»x and Air-tight with and without ovens 
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Fir 
dogs, in fact every article found in a first clan 
•Stoveand Kitchen furnishing ware-room. 
PUMPS. 
Iron and oha in Pumps, (a little cheaper than th 
cheapest.) 
Constantly on hand, and made to order Stov 
ipe. 
Tic ware which will bo sold cheap as can b 
bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron werk don 
in the best manner. 
Purchasers of articles in my line, are invited t 
call and examine prices. If any articles bought 
are net what was recommended the money will b 
refunded on return of the Same. 
I mean wbat I say. Call and see. 
JOHN S. PEARSON. 
Bits war th Del. >Ttb 1856. 39H 
ON MANHOOD, 
AND ITS PREVATURE DECLINE. 
Just Publish'd, Grarts, the »t>/A Edition. 
A FEW WORDS ON THE RATION A I. TRK \T- 
MKNT. a tin ut Midiciue. < f Spermatorrhea or 
Local Weakness. \ .-turi al Rsuiam n-, t»enit*l and 
Senou§ Debility. Imp* tiney. and Impediment*to 
Marriage generally 
BY is. DE LANKY, M. I». 
The important fart that the many alarmingc**ra- 
plaiut*. originating tu the imprudence a:,*l »- i.tude 
< f youth, may be easily removed a niton Mr.w- 
nu. is in this small tract, clearly den»« nitrated 
and the entirely new and highly successful treat- 
ment. a* adopted by the Auth w. fully explained, 
Hy mean* of whi<h every <-ue is enabled to cure 
musrtr perfectly and at the !c*«t j«.w«ihle 
cost, therebv avoiding all the advertised nos- 
trums of the day. 
Sent to any address, gratis ami post free in a 
scaled envelope, hy remitting (post paid) two post- 
age -tamps t It H DE LANKY. IT I.isji-tiard 
Street, New Y«*rk City. pfctull 
F A I It B A N K n * 
CELEBRATED 
h> SCALES. 
of every variety. 
?A Kilby Street..BOSTOS. 
GREENLEAF A BROWN. Agent*. 
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing ap- 
paratus and store furniture for sale at l*>w rates. 
Railroad. Hay. and Coal Scales sit in any pait ot 
the country lylb 
The lies’ Useful. Most. Per- fcjj 
feet. Most Concise ! ». 
CHEAPER THAX*T1IK CHEAPEST* ^ 
BETTER THAN THE BBST ! 
PxJdtshed Weekly. The irhole only One 
Dollar a Yar, 
r’KEATKST DISCOVERY of JJ,* T>1 Present Century r ^ 
Dflcclinx ( ounti rfi it Bank Q 
50 
Describing Every <»cnuine Hill in Existence, 
arvl Exhibiting at a glance every U 
.-.
Arranged w> admirable, that REFERENCE 
is EASY and'pK! KtTlON Q 
INSTANT A NKgI S. S 
N index to examine No page* t.- « 
hunt up' But simplified and arranged. jW? 
that the Merchant, Banker and Bosineas 
Man can 8M all aX a fi'ianrt. 
P It has taken years to m-ke perfect this 
Great Discovery. ^ 
The urgent neee*-«ity fer such m rk ha» |afl 
long been felt by commercial men. It hu * 
been published t supply the rill f.-r such a 
Prevent ire and need* bat to be ki m> t- be Z0B 
j I'niversally I'atr. ired. It d- •-« tn re than jflB ! has ever been attempted by man. ry It 
describes every Bank N- te in Z Di.Brent U 
languages, M 
Fwjti*h, French cml Gc»i.n 
Thus Each may read the same in h;s© 
own Native Tongue. 
j Terms.—The paper will b«* about28 by 4. ^ ^ 
in-* niwiB ntain the 
MOST l'KHl'lK T BANK NOTH £. 
LIST I'L'BLISHKU, H 
Together with the rate of Diaeouut. AL- 
a List of 
ALL THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN g 
AMERICA. |_j 
A Complete Summary **f the I:sv> < r 
Era- t a>o Ameki* a will be published in m 
! each cdition, together wit ■ 4 V 
SEWS "l THE HAT. Al»o N( 
Interesting Stories (ft 
j From an Old Manuscript f und in ti.c Fast. 
aad m• win re < 1m to b« found. It haa never 
yet appeared in print, and furcii.'bes the 
M ?t «_■ mp i-n< History e t 
ORXSNMX. J*JlTS q 
and describing the M si Perplraiug Posi- 
ti- I.s in which the La*lie? and ntleuu u of 51"* 
that Country hate ben.? iten uui— 
TbeN >t- rie* will e atauw thn agl at tl 
whole year, and will prove tin .M-*t h; ?< r- 
taming ever o fie red tv the Public. 
sn uixisbed W eekly t< .'■ubeenters only. ^ 
at ?i a year. All letters uiu«l be addressed q 
JOHN S. EYE. Bicker, 
Publisher an<l Proprietor, • 
lyS To Wall Street, New York. 
CHARTER OAH 
Life I n * n r a u t f C o m p a n y, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
CHARTER PERPETUAL. 
$‘J0O,00O Capital, with a large ?ur; lu.-. 
! Securely invested, under the sanc tion and 
approval f the •■mptroller if Public 
Accounts of the State of Coun. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECT* >RS. 
! ALntcn Gill, Pret’t. Johs I*. Rr*t■*, Y Prcs’t. 
Janes C. WaLKi.rv. Sec y. 
8tf STEPHEN B. WOODARD. Agent. 
i 
j England and the British Proviuccs, No. 1 C- ruhill, 
Boston. 
C. G. PECK Sole Agent in Ellsworth. btf 
Clarke s Female Pills- 
'T'iil' d-uL't'r riY.’f /c/f UL'Vil'li V 
Prrptrr'iyro * P'tseqjton of Sir J. Cl.irkt, M D. 
Physician F.xtrmardinmry to tkr (Ju m 
rrms iuvaluable medicine 1* unfailing 
* in the cure of all tboee painful and danger- 
ous disorder* to which the female constitution i» 
subject. It moderate* all exeeese* and remove* nil 
j obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
Ti> MARRIED LADIES 
• it is pecuuliarly suited. It will in a short time, 
bring on the monthly peri*»d with regularity. 
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Gor- 
eminent Stamp of Great Briuin, to preventeoun- 
| tcrfcil*. 
camosi. 
These Pills should not be tak. n by f.male* that 
xrt pregnant, during the first tkr*r *u>ntk*. a- they 
■ aro sure to bring on mwsrogt ; but at any other 
time and in every other oa#e, they arc |»ertectly 
safe. 
Sole Agent* for this country. 
I. C. BALDWIN A tX>.. Rochester. N. Y. 
TI TTLE .t MU'ES, Auburn. N Y.. 
Gmrhal A«b*ts. 
N. B.—$1.00 and 6 postage stamp* enclosed tc 
any author! wd Ageut, will insure a bottle of the 
Pill# by return mail. 
i For sale wholesale and retail by 0. F. Sargent 
A Co., Bangor, and by owe Druggist in every town 
in the I'iiit«d State*. Burr, Footer A Co., No. 1, 
| Comhill, ltost n. wholesale agent* for New Eng- 
j land. Sold in Ellsworth by C- G. Peck. M 
|1ST RftciuHl by Etpn*w, a «fw 
a, U lot of Medkines and Fancy article*. Alsc 
Pine Apples. Orange*, with many other artielw 
adapted to the wants of the comm unity, and th« 
| masoa of th* y*ar. 
IS- 
Y'fe AYER’S 
■'W' Cathartic Pills, 
(Sl'GAR COATKD.J 
M lit a,ps ro 
CLEAR IE THE BLOOD ABD CTTXE THE IICX 
iBTallds. Filhrrs. Molfcsrs. Physicians, 
Philanthropists, read thslr KITccts, 
and Jad,c of their Tlrlnrs. 
for rn* ci'RR or 
Hmdisrke. Sick Hradarhr.Fonl Siownrh. 
Prrrwvm*, Pa- May 1. IMA. 
p» J C Am Wr I haT<» been repeatedly aired of 
the worm hra.tok. be any tody can hare by ■ d.«« or two 
v4 roor Pilla. II «eefn« to artoe fmm a Sul »tnroa. h, whkh 
thee rlfaim «t nee If they will cure other* M they do 
me. the fa. t to worth kne wing 
\our» with great n*p*ct, KP. W. PREBLR, 
(V* of Stramrr denm. j 
Billon* Disorder* and Liw Complnint*. 
Idriiracn or rmi Iwnuuoa, ) 
Wa»hi*-.toh, P. C., T Feb, IMA. f 
Sim I hare nw*I your Jhlto in my general ami bswpital 
amt tioe i*rer «iT>o* you made them, and ranmit hesitate to 
Hu they are the Nat cathartic we employ Their regu- 
lating action on the h ter to quick and dadoed, conwqoetiX* 
It theT ar- aa admirable remedy fc»r derangement* of that 
argan Indeed. I haTe «Mmb found a ca*e nf tod.ouj dto 
mi* «a> ohetinate that it did m* readily yield to them 
Fraternally yowra. ALriN7«» BALL. M P., 
F*iyn.\M* qf toV Jf iane HotpotaL 
PypralffTi Helm, mid Worm. 
port i*rnrt, II tmrvAH*. Lit Co Mica., Nor lft. IMA 
Pa AT** Your Pill* are the perfection of medicine. 
They hare done my wile more good than I can taDjou. 
She ’had been wk and pining away for month*. Went 
off to' be doctorwd at great ex pen*©, hot got no better. She 
then -venmenred taking your Pill*, which wn .-tired her. 
tor empel’.ing large quantise* of worm* idea.1 from her 
nlxir They afterwards nirei her and onr tw.> children 
«<f Monty dyeenterr One (4 onr neighbor* Ivad it lail. and 
my wife cured him with two dnwa >4 yonr Pilla. while 
ether* ai"tind u* paid fbm fire to twenty dollar* itortotf 
bill*, and loat mnch time, without being on rad entirety 
•ren then. Such a medicine a* year*, which to actually 
■nod and houeat, will he primed here 
0*0. J. GRIFFIN. n*tmnit*r 
lidlffitioa Radi Imparity or Ilf Blood. 
fivei Krr. J V /ft***, Dutor of Aim! Church, ftufnn 
Pm Atma: I bare n*ed your Pill* with extraordinary 
•U'-'-.w* in mr famllr and among tbo*e I am called t.. Ti*lt 
in dtotraae To regulate the organ* »f digeetion and purify 
the M.mt they are the rery l**t remedy I tiare erer 
known, and I can confidently recoinmend them to my 
friend*. Youia. J Y. 1I1MKS 
WaMaw, Wtowiwo Co., N Y.. <Vt. 'J4. IMA 
PXAR Sia I am uaing your Cathartic Pill* in my prac- 
tice. and find them an excellent purgatire to cle*n*e tha 
•rirtem an«l purify the hmntam* of the hlc»«d 
c JOHN 0 MF.ACHAM. M P. 
Errsiprlft*. RrmOiln. Km*'» Fsil, Truer, 
Tomnrs, mid *«lt Rhrnm. 
Frtm ft in* tfrrr-tnjnl nf .. I nv.t. FVb I. 1W 
Dx. Atxx Your Pill* are the paragon of all that to 
great in medicine. They bar.- cured my little .laughter 
©f ulcerou* a*ree npon her ban l« and feet that had jirvred 
Incurable for rear* Her mother ha* t>een long gneroue 
It afflicted with blotrhe* and pimpl** on her «k• n and ia 
her hair After our child wa* cured «he al» tne«l y<>ur 
Pilla. and they hare cured her ASA MoKURKMIK. 
Khrunintiant, Nnrnliiii, nnd toil. 
Ptm (Ac Krr Dr. Haxrlrt. o f On M't'uniitt Kjnt Church 
Pt LA.«Ki Hoi am. Satm. •!».. Jan ft. IMft. 
HoWtO Sim I *bo*j|d lie ungrateful f--r the relief jmui 
•kill Ime brought uie if 1 did n >t r* j--tt my >**•• to you. 
A cold mettled in my limb* and I -tight n -i -ruriating 
netinleir tain, whi- h ended I; !.r-.«ic rhenmattom 
Notwithstanding 1 had tb» l-»t ( h\- lans. th< lisreee 
grew worse and worwe, until, t * the »d*i. of your need 
lent agent in Baltimore l*t Ma.k*tu»e. 1 tried you 1111a. 
Their efl.<ts ware slow, but *u;r By j«r reeve ring in the 
aar of them 1 ao> now entirely well 
Ressti Ciuim. B*t< s Korea. L* & I>er.. HAS 
I>g- Area; I hare bwu entire!* rure«l l»y your Pills 4 
Rheumatic Gout —a painful disease that had affli ted ms 
ft*- yuan. VINCENT RLIDELL. 
For I)t*FT. Pletfcor*. or klllrrl l orn- 
plalnta, requiring as active purge, they are an eirel- Ett remedy. 
For Cortirrorw or ConoipMioD, nod nr 
g Dlanrr Pill, they are agreeal I* and cfl»- toal 
Fit*, Sippre«*ioi, Faralyai*, Inflamaia- 
Uon, ami ever. Deafness, and Partial Bllnd- 
attt, hare barn cured t-y the alteram* acta-a of three 
PlIL*. 
M «t of the pills In market o-ntaic Mercury, whi-h. al 
though a valuable rem*dy in •lilNl hau ls. l» danger-ws 
is a puldk [41.. from the drewdfui a uaaqu*«*v* that fre- 
joectly MV*W its mcauUoc* 'i*r T’.ew* votain mer- 
cury mineral substance whatever 
AYERS CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THR RAFIL> CURB OF 
COrGHI.COLDI, HOARSESF.M. IXFLt- 
R5I1A, BKOXCHIT1B, UIIOOPING 
COrttH. CROt P. AITHJIA. IX- 
C I PI EXT C OXM RPTIOX. 
ar>J for tb* re-LW <«f o>&*u»pc** i*arfj sn abas ed 
stag-* ( the drsrae* 
Me need not sj-wk to the public of its vtr'ure 
Thr ugbrwt e»ery t.-wr*. ar.d aim «t every hamlet cf the 
American Rtatre'it* w -n-Jerfsl curre •< pulmonary r«-m 
plaint* ha*» mak- it already knerer. Na«. lew are the 
families it aty ciretised country n tkao-nllwH without 
•run* pera.>oai e*[eri*nee <4 it# rffeis ar.d frsee* yet the 
waa’imres ac* wh-re whkb ha** r> 4 an- g theta 
awn- living tmpny of its victory ■ »*r t»*e subtle ar.d tar. 
ge-rv-u# twwaere of the throat and longs While it » the 
m at p-wr-rfai aaud.4* yet known U man for lb* form! 
dal le and langvrvws dwrasre <4 the ulm r-ary organ*. it 
Is ala the | :rerei:tret and safest remedy that < an le etn 
ployed for infant* ar.d y-ung jwrer.es Parents sh-mUl 
have it in store against the iMn.lv.us enemy that steals 
believe the CHCUk tmm Bi ft live* by the con 
•Broptiona it prevent* that; th-wr it mirea Keep it by 
you. and core y<n»r r.4d* white they are curable, n i*-* 
Vert them until no human aloli <wn maater the Inexorable 
canker that. taatened on the vital* eau your life away 
AH know the dreadful fatality <4 lung dmatb-rt. and a# 
thev know too the vtrtnea 4 this rrciwly tr need n. dr 
!!>■ >re than to aeeure tYietn it » toll made the teat it can 
tv We apart tv ''.at. no rare, u- t.tl to pf»«1ore It the 
m<«>t perfect ptwwble and th»i» afl.'nl tb.w- who rely n 
It the baet i|eot which our tki'.i can furnlah tor tbexr cur* 
PREPARED BY DR. J. f. AYER. 
Practical ud Analytical Cbcniat. Lovell, Haw 
A ire so ID BT 
Motes Hale anti Call in a*. IV- k Ell*w rt! .'bar 
A Co., Cherry fie Id ; W L. a Men, Han^r by 
dealer* in Medicine everywhere. II. H Hay 
Portland,general ager.t for the :*tat. e, j lvf; :j 
H |»*f..re the public m »re than 20 v. a’- 
1 i>* «lt«i-rvA-lly jw.r* iln- in the cure of 
.tin*. S»r«w-n<* v. K ■/*,n<\ Windfall*. 
K-.il. C;,r-;i ;. t *!.w-u u.-ill ..f all h u 
K’. Hr K:*t>bt > t- 
(—<. S t Crack-. s. ♦■**. K an- 
ie-> 1 Fo t Srrf.li-* or <»-• «v Mari ire, K«.. 
H< t in SIh-* |i. <; .• t i.. w-. Hh**umat -'i 
Hit-* »f A- h\t«- >I Poi* i<v ISif ful 
N* » A*T- ■.*> I -t H;'c*« Hoi’*, Co- v 
" i; !••»**. Hurna ai.■ 1 Scald*. Chillblai- *. Chap- 
ped ilvi l«. Cmni'i* t -to i-. a of tin- M 
clow. Sa•' ik-.oes ..f th* Joint*, Caked 
Brva*U. Sare Nipple*. Pile*. ±*\ 
nr1 ’an:* hl«*t« trn* .itou»!y furriislted byiii^u<ti 
*» ith Teattmoi.iala « : it* utility. 
• All order* add rented t*» the* Proprietor*. M H 
e_ a iv. _i.. _ w v 
-r ••• 
Kile by PniifipaU and Merchant* g»n. 
truly, through the I’imu-i S’.au**. Bntitfh Poam*. 
sit>n*. and other Count! :ea. And bv 
J. <». Peck, Ellsworth; John Elevens. Bluebill, 
C. >. Hancock, Hr land; and by dealers iu modi 
cine generally. Wholesale in Portlnnd by II. 11 
Hay, and in Bouton by W eek* A Potter, and l>uri 
A Perry. Iyv2 24 
PAPER 
lOOO hulls ! ! 
just received and for sale cheap bjr 
XStf M IIALE. 
MuAXISrE 
! 
: Juat receirad and for *ale by 
lift M. HAM. 
The Great Freshet. 
Has subsided, and public interest is now directed to 
which hn« just been received direct fr< m T‘< Ft# rid »• v :r j '« Jy j j« n » t 1«f« ie tl « <1 t« f t 
eager purchasers which daily bcFit ge their c< t nter. / r. g tl ii »t<«1 nay 1 < J« < a ltig« n.y c 
tensive assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH anil G1 RJUAN 
C 1j o ths, 
f nil colors and qualifies, ami of me lat**t imm rtat; r- a? <1 rr.< -t al lr styles. Also an estet 
sire assortment of 
Consisting of Silks. Grenadines, Cashmeres and Va: *« ill# *. *>f nil sty I# • ard c«l«i« T* • 11 t * t* 
complete assortment of 
bftUMr AWU bUimyiLK ULUTnlJMv 
of (lie most fashionable style?. 
An)<-ng which mav he found 
LIGHT snnil'lll Hums, 
Made fr■ ni van u* « >f l iv! *r } r. 5 ch. <». tn an and Am* ncan Hr< adrh tb«. 
HI-At K AM' i \N<A 1*< »K~K IN l'AM>. I* A NTS .fall af.vlr. and ranetief 
Ali*". >attn, >»lk, I-n.-1»n^, taehnur* and \ alcr.lia 
VESTS 
T have a" on hand a hand*, me rtmer t f 
li(. Y’S ( I OTI1ING 
theh* *t -,tia!it\ AN a lar^- a- tment f I*>\ • I tirOI-.** «• n ake lcd 
r^e a**ortrnent f 
Furnishing Ocodr 
White Shirt*. ! tn-. lla»* •*» eh •. Cra v at« 1 1 t I'at k > :< I < •, I .«r Irn I t*m 
•* H v ni»j- nl« Mark. W bit*'a?.-! la.\\ h .. .. v‘| J .>7. r«a«! ar.d vftf i* « t! 
'trie* « f 
<; i,<> v i: s. 
Tog«t:.< with a \*r^> »»«■ rtflu-nt ■ f 
Saddler’s and I'm broidery Silks. 
^9 ■ 2r I Putt n* .it N <JP -. >1} v «• it* tkr 1. 
nr " «■ *rt iifr jr • j »r d t* n;ak« u\. I « 1II I.N«. t Iu<r, u. tl < uU»t ai.d u.. »t • rknan 11 k • 
raannner. 
OH mil DEPAETIEM 
be r-ic» <:■ l in t;.. f :* u. -? »;> ful a:..J «v.. i.tifii- Cut*, r- iu lie O-un. 
trv. «•ri£&£' U t" ** t: t «i.< ». k i« 
* a- a : Wt 
QT l* l. H*e CANNOT be under** Id; »:•: •.r.U If all ar- 
u I ;. u> '■ ; .< *U-» t; ■} are u tl« v ran U tUurbtr! and the »unr > mil ba 
refunded. li»f 
Our tlotto—"Sni ill | rofits. ;r.t! quirk Salo.” 
Eu'W-rtk A;*n! 1.1. T jitf 
Alpine Hair Balm. 
K 
HK-TOIU Vi «.i K\ 11 V11. TO IT' « 1 : 1 N AI 
(Ol.< »K 
V art at. ted t- isrc I -it.*?* rf, ! i- 
mt! itching and all diM-a*cs .ft this 
I aim giro* the *c«!pa r.- w and b«j»!t! y 
rr t. the < *.*./ matter t. ti r- t- 1.. 
which j •«?(« thn-ugh the Hair and » M a rat 
urai »•* 1 with ut Un- u*« f Hair ly> 
Hundred* J pr« Lav* b* 1 
pretending t- t*r* •• r\t t: !'»•• ai 1 keep t fr> 
falling o2. xi*|- *ed > f » Ale* 1- 1. ai.-i f. 
del* ter mu* »t* rial*, ai all t- t: c-** 1 {.< ,ir»* 
ha'« 
natural color. l* hT b* tr> uM< : u.**- — 
Tu. halm 1- not a l»yc h * mg tr .*• * ; re ps'a- 
ti n was rx <1 !« I « .at »** r< u: th* 
Ha*r the j r- ] ■ t. w ue*d t- » u t 
until he cxmld obtain an a*ti !* that v. ul i- ’he 
••xact remedy, and aft* *«'•:; year* trial ha* [« 
feetcei t;.• I aim. It t» »<* thing and *•■ 
allay* ail irritation of the *« alp. th# r# *»y >t- | ; is .; 
that troublesome itching It Cur# lui; .:u:; »i ■! 
>curf. and wbtr. t *• hair ha* tuned gm w It 
bring it bu. k t its riguai c.»l. le it i lack 
Hr-wn ■ r Auburn. It mak*-* the Hair !t aid 
g! <*t,—prevent# it from falling off a* will U *e» n 
up- n using ti.i* balm f uly a f* w day*—hie 
will h«- riven to tbr'n- 't* « f the Hair and gr- wth 
will imm'H apj*ear. tiro wth d-e# not appear at tin- 
end f the Hair, as will l#*- seen in p#r*--r.* wi. 
have their hair dyed If y> u exainn.*- gr* y hair 
that ha» been c#d* red fot* Week y u will hud 
towards the roots, that th* hair h»- ut gray 
hence it i« u#-ces*ary t.. have the fluid at the r*M-ts 
of the hair healthy, that ti*. wind.* hair may he a 
natural c#d -r Hath hair ha* a r«- in the skip 
■ and i.« "f itself a hollow grey, tut- through 
which there is a c.r.«*»r.t cireulatin I the pig 
matter die* out, it leav*-* the hair l. w and it 
becomes grey T-- invent a l»alm that * uld j r« 
dace this pigment *».« the study of the pr. prn t. 
The discovery -f the Alpine llair Halm will do 
it. It will bring the hair t it* natural *- b by 
making anew the coloring matter iu the < li vl 
the hair. 
It i* a mistaken notion that -il grra*e»ili 
re»U*rc the hair, a* t.- thing can be m- re in^urn u>. 
The Alpine llair Halm will rest r«- the •kin and 
save the hair >■{ those who have U n sick w ith fe- 
ver any disease. 
Prepart d bv C A !' M A^'N Pr-videnc*- R I 
!>. P. IYBS * 00., U Milk n Bwtiin Mur.. 
j #olr agent* f<*r the 1 nite-1 State* and t'ai adit* 
For onk in Kll*w. rth by a I druggist* Mali 
F. HASKELL. 
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER 
GLAZIER, 
WHITEWASHED 
West end <T the Bridge, 
SLLSWoKTH. ME 
m- SELF CM J 
A BOON TO THE AFFLICTED • 
NERVOUS DISORDERS. Hu ad ami- Mind A»- 
r»no5s, Incipient Con**! mption. D>w Spirit*. 
Incapacity ron Stcdt or Lab r.PruattrkEx. 
harsTioN and Physical De» ay or the ^vstem- 
Lokb or Memory. Indioestiun. >tuu Debility. 
IlVOLCNTARY EMISSIONS. PlLRS. DrMUAKS or THE 
Kidneys and Ohoan* turkhwiti* ion nutid, 
WRETHCH ICal'LTlNi; ERuM IM PRC DEN* E Ol OTHER- 
jwtac.are invariably and permanently cured by 
Db. Ci lverwell * famous RADICAL REGEN- 
ERATOR, the full particular* of whieh, without 
; any unprofessional *«crecy, will be mailed gratia 
to any address "u reoeipt of a stainj-ed envelope 
properly directed. 
gy the ‘ucewful results of the 10 year* hare 
proved this Remedy to be the ONLY EFFECTUAL 
CURE extant for the above complaints, and tha 
description of it is given in so plain a manner, 
that every one is enabled to 
CURE HIMSELF SUCCESSFULLY AND 
PRIVATELY. 
Addre®, port paid CHARLES J. C. KUNE, 
4®33 ^ Pott Box No. 4W4, Ntw York City 
Bl KDKN'S 
rri££(i: Ecat-Ship. Erac’. and 
C» i.Mem:i.k Ha21 x(r.d Spike* 
.^1:1 know n hi thi* l uiti-il State*, 
3’’ ■< u> t. thf ir n gulartH »i *1 
t- .r ui.t on ur;it* itt.ity <1 n*r. and for 
t qi: a lit» f th i|t j, ft! tn w irh *bcy 
»l i« way l<- itlnboUd their rare 
Tit) m '%et) wLerc etbrklend far 
~; 1' t* t -1 >1 l*-ade »| ikc f c< B-W' I; Krjt- 
'• r It nothing of th« hind t, 
tblnduce .1 :• tie jut he 
..*!» and ratuplr-, apply t« JU/Jl'GKT, 
I I \>> A i»*. »y at.ti *. i'tari Mrect, IhiUi 
4 » 
is\\i: ffililSH 
HOUSE SHIP SIGN AND OFNAMENTA' 
PAINTER. 
Ka«t end of the liridge. 
liliAIMMi, l.l.A/IM,, (ill.I)IN(f AND 
FAFFKINli. 
Ktecuted in the boot nyle. 
1'artUulnr attention paid it* Graining, Yar- 
■'•:-r 1 liahing Ornamenting and tnani 
CABINS AND PAKLOK8. 
CAKUIAU* PAINTING, 
Oil Burniahrd arid \V§ur Frool Gilding 
I.ft'king (»lna*< ♦ A Future Frame* Ke-Gilda 
SIGN PAINTING 
of vyi ty description dine or* nvti‘»M* ern 
»» ^I > ER 
IOTTEEIEA 
r|'III. udl-Known Maryland Connoli- •lai«-<l Lt lterie*, *-f which K Fra*«c A Co. 
ar. u ji.i-.n. art chattered by the Mate of 
Standard and a c.>«nini«»i.>n*r elected by the peo- 
pl. »L >- m* in b »u|*nntccd and certify that 
t\' r\ thing *».fe nee ted w ith them i* done in a ttriet- 
ly h< :-• rablc manner, and that the interest* of par- 
1 ’* *!l »T* at a dutai.ee are a* well protected aa if they them«e!vr« were prwaent at the drawing 
Ai. ther fbCl which the manager* call altentr u 
t“. i.«, that all |>erw rtj* ha\* a legal right to **n<i 
i. r- f. t kt t- to Maryland, a* Udteriea ar* l*- 
gained by *|*cial law m that State A lotury U 
drawn eterv da\ ■ •! the liit.r.th If n*. tarticulir 
i. named, order* are filled in the first draw 
»tig to take place after the communication Cv®e* 
t hai. l Th* pri-e* f tickets vary (mm $1 la 
No tickets are, however, »cnt wnle*« the 
money f..r thr -ame is received with the order — 
The draw .ng* are upon the principle of « ne num- Ur n each ticket (after the Havana plan) and 
Itrnary combination Prises vary in amount $20- 
t .All orders !• tickets or |««flhgrs will receive prompt atUnti-n. and tke drawing 
mailed to all purchaser* immediately after it ia 
over. 
.Address. T 11. HIBBARD, A CO 
No. 3j Fayette st or Bng V*. 40, 
*3-ul-ly Baltimore, .Maryland. 
ETThf Brawn Number* of the Marylaad Lot terit# art- published by the State Commissioner ilk 
the foil. »leg Papers, vi* —.Sun, Clipper, Amw*K 
can, Argus, of Baltimore; also, the VaUunalU 
telflgeucer and Pdioti, «f t*asbingtcn l> 10 
BUTTER and LOUS! 
VAKF.X in exchange for Hooks. 8u- 
ti-.nery and Paper Hangings, by 
19 tf MOSE8 HALE. 
JUST RECEIVED, three hundred Wrought Collars, bought from ua iupertsf 
at 40 per oeni less than Mwt erf imp. rtation. com- 
prising all grade* and styles which I shall off*f 
from 12 1-2 cents to $3,00. Ilavtag so largu • 
*tock 1 shall run them off lass tUaa aaa be bought 
M Boston wholesale price*. 
A* MOB WOW- 
Jana 11, 1*67 19# 
